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Deception, Secrecy and Power, by David
Wise (Random House, 415 pp., $8.95)

Reviewed by Peter Jenkins

Unitedi States, although he exaggerate. the
importance of the official framework of secrecy and underestimates the force of
working but unwritten conventions which
for the most part permit the exercise of
basic press freedoms in Britain.
David Wise does not make a panacea
out of open government. Nevertheless having written a long and interesting bo~k on
the subject, he is almost obliged to conclude: "Government deception, supported
by a pervasive system of official secrecy
and an enormous public relations machine
has reaped a harvest of massive public
distrust. " ,
'
.
Without in any degree condoning d.eception or excessive secrecy, this seems to me
a far too simple conclusion and an Insufficient explanation of the "credibility gap."
~he root cause of the credibility gap I be-lieve to be not the politics of lying but the
failure of government to achieve results
which has ' afflicted not only the United
States among industrialized democracies.
It is not the lies but the gap between expectation and achievement, between promise
and performance, which has so strained the
credibility which is essential to government
by ,consent.
l4vi
.,oreover, there iUQ shnrta~e of infor- (
malion Out far JOG much ofJt. The media
sUPgess far ~re iti0r§ationQ..m the
pub , for wa t , of ~ .space or .lood
ju~tIDrn me
ent II
e ses
b c aSSl .ca 0 The information problem
in e mass
ciety is, not starvation but
distribution, nutrition and digestion.
Nor is the government the only liar. The
American free market for imormation permits the dissemination of vast quant~ of
p~j.,vate prop~a - by co~s, the
proprietors orradio and television stations
preachers and all manner of special inter:
est groups. David Wise barely touches upon
their contribution to the aggregate of mendacity, For me the symbol of the merging
of salesman~hip · and communication is
Miss Barbara Walters holding up the Alpo
dog food between interviews with public
figures .
Peter Jenkins is chief WC18hington cor-

Americans have a strange aversion to
lying in politics . It is curious in a society
otherwise so lax in its public standards.
The concern with governmental veracity
contrasts, for example, with the public's
apparent concern with commercial mendacity: in advertising lying seems to be
considered fair game.
The Tonkin Gulf incident of August 1964
which gave rise to the war powers resolution of the same name was, in the words of
David: Wise, whose "The Politics of Lying"
could not be a more timely book, "the most
crucial and disgr·aceful episode in the mod.<ern history of government lying."
The stage managment of that elaborate
d)eption was indeed disgraceful, but was
it 0 crucial?
.
uppose that President Johnson had told
th people on prime time what he held to be
the truth, that godless international Communism was about to bowl over the dominoes of freedom throughout Southeast Asia
and that it was the manifest destiny and
duty of the ,United States to prevent this
fate worse than war, would not the outcome
have been similar?
There is no way of answering this question for sure, but it is a matter for serious
speculation because upon the Vietnam experience rests so much of the weight of the
"we were lied to" thesis which is rapidly
becoming the modern version of the conspiracy theory of history. My own judgment is
that what really did in the credibility of the
p()licy-makers was not their downright deceits but the simplicity of their problemsolvin.g faith which produced a steady
stream of self-defeating prophecies. The
Pentagon P apers are most inter esting as a
study of self-delusion and deceit among the
policy-makers themselves. '
A British reporter should here declare
a.n in~'est, o.r at least a conflict of percepbon. r he IS bound to be amazed by the
extent f press freedoms , the openness of
govern~ ent .and th sheer volume of ublic
inform lion i
"
d Sta es.
se is respondent for Th. Manchester Guardian. !
co
to castigate the Bn Ish fficial Se- \
Book World
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How to Complain About Reporting
NEW YORK (urI). - The complaints to a grievance
National News rouncil is ad- · committee, made up of counvising readers and listeners _cil members, who wiJl _d~cide
how to complain about the ac- whether to consider it. If it is
curacy 'and ·the fairness in considered, the committee
ne\vspapers and news broad- . will ask the news organization
to reply within 30 days. The
casts.
Any person· or organization action will go no further if
can make a complaint within both the committee and the .
90 days of release of the organization .agree ,. on -the ",
. ;,
news, the council said. The ·complaint.
If there is no agreement~
council will consider a complaint only if the news organi- the ' committee will make a
zation involved has been noti- preliminary inquiry and defied and the person has 110t
. received an adequate re- · cide . whether :to .hold . open
meetings.
' .
sponse within 30 days.
The council will forward . The. council has no authority

to require anyone to provide news organizations, including
it with . information, said the Associated Press, United
Roger . J . . Traynor,_ .former Press International, the New
chief justice of the California fork Times News Service, the
Supreme ' Court and chairman Washington Post-Los A.TJgeles
of the council.
. Times News Service, the
The cOlmcil announced ap- Christian Science Monitor, .the
pointment of William B. Ar- Wall Street Journal, Time,
thur, former editor ' of ·1.o0k, Newsweek,
Columbia
the
executive director. ,and Ned Broadcasting System,the
Schnurman, former city editor American . Broadcasting Co.,
of WCBS-TV in New yolk, as the National Broadcasting Co.
and the Public Broadcasting
associate director.
The council, an independent Networks.
Regional news coverage will
body established by the T';ven- . be investigated only .vhen ,it is
tieth ~.nd, . will 'con- redistributed on a national
cern itself only with nationar basis.
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On Saying 'No'
To -a President

ANew Cloud for the First AlllendlTIent

By MICHAEL G ARTNER
rather strongly a bout the First Amendment, displeased the White House, it ran an FBI
Eric Sevareid warned us it would happen. recently outlined the " retrogressive steps" c heck on him . In a move tha t diminished netIn the spring of 1970, in a lecture at Colum- that the nation has taken. " Go'v ernment has work control, t he government ruled that the
The question 6f whE;n you s ay No to the
bia
University, he was musing about freedom no business in collating, dispensing and en- networks must provide h alf ·a n hour less o~
Commander-in-Chief
has
been implicit
of
the
press and nonfreedom of the airwaves, forcing, subtly or otherwise, an~ set of ideas programming in the prime evening time. Varthroughout the Watergate proceedings but has
and
he
was saying that he couldn't really un- on the press," he wrote. But"then he addea, ious branches of the government united to
not been the focus at attention. There were a
derstand
how come those of us in the newspa- " We have allowed ominous inroads to be t a ke a way the license at a major television
few who resisted, but no one ever knew about
p
er
business
were so unconcerned about all made on the historic freedom of the newspa- station in Boston. And Congress land tll\! FCC
it.
recently pressured the industry ( 0 'ban a tanthe
government
interference iIi broadcasting pers."
The facts are that almost no official ever
He cited " the effort to suppress the publi- t astically popuLar type of programming
openly resigns from our government on prin- and the First Amendment freedom that had cation of the Pentagon Papers, . _ . [which] known as topless radio.
ciple. One does not leave a cabinet or sub- been taken- away from him and his colleagues actually succeeded for a brief spell in imposWorst of all , the government years ago
cabinet post-as he might in England-and in the broadcast press.
ing prior restraint on our press for the first saddled broadcasters with a so-called fairness
The
printed
press'
reaction,
he
said,
was
ever expect to return again. There were dissit ime m our hist ory." Then he noted 'U1a:t "the doctrine , a much broader version lof the rule
dents over Vietnam in the Johnson adminis- like calmly saying, " Your end Of the boat is fright of
eople to know)has been greatly ~ that Florida is imposing on newspapers-the
tration, but no senior official retired and none sinking."
'li
ermined by our decisions requiring unde r rule that has made Miami' s Mr. Shoemaker
Well,
we're
all
in
the
same
boat,
of
course,
with a public statement. Probably this is be-'
pain of contempt a reporter to disclose the say " if this is upheld, we won't be able t o
cause he does not like t o be branded as dis- and if those of us in th e newspaper business sources of the information he comes a cross in publish."
loyal, or not a " team player." He does not didn't realize it then, we do now. For the
I! such a rul e is that bad-and it is-hoW
want to have such a cloud on his record or water is coming in our end now, and we're investigative reporting." In the same dire ceven be known as controversial. On the prag- getting panicky. We're writing indignant edi- t ion, he says, " is the easy use af t he st amp . h ave broadcasters m anaged to live with it ?
'secret' or ' top secret,' which the court r e- Unhappily.
matic side, he may wonder what he will do torials, we're filing legal briefs , we're assail- cently
approved. . . . That decision makes a
next. It he is a lawyer, a s is frequently the ing this " intolerable" situation to anyone who shambles of the Freedom of Intormation Act.' Mr. Dunham's View
case , he may expect to deal with the govern- will listen. The broadcast boys seem rather
" In tune with the other restraints on the
' Lawyers for broa dc asting companies are
ment department that he has just left. This amused and bemused.
Specifically, what has happened is that the press ," he said, "are pr ovisions of the new very circumspect fellows who generally demay be a weakness in our system of providh
tcline comment on things or else talk in teming an infusion of able outsiders who expect to supr~me court of Florida has just upheld an ~ of Eyi4£.n~that t e cmu:....r e - pered words. But here's what Corydon B.
old statute requiring that Florida newspapers «ently ~~." These rules provide
capitalize on their government experience.
give equal rebuttal space and billing to politi- iliarille government " has a privilege to re- Dunham, the vice president and general counThere are a few notable instances of resig- cal candidates whom the papers' criticize or fuse to give evidence and to prevent any per- sel of NBC, h as said about the fairness docnation for cause. Lewis Douglas and Generals whom others criticize in the pages of the pa- son from giving evidence upon a showing of trine : "The fairness doctrine when applied to
Gavin and Ridgeway, and, more recently, pers. In other words, the government is our
reasonable likelihood of danger that the evi- n ews must be seen as a regression." Under \
Walter Hickel are ex amples. And there is a new managing editor. " It never occurred to dence will disclose a secret of state or officia l th e restraints of the doctrine, he says; "av~id- ,
story of a suggestion 'made to Generai Mar- me that this could happen to newspapers,"
i.nformation. " The. ri2'ht ollil.e. ~~Ie to lsDOW ance of news about vested mterests, minonshall that he order t he deletion at a critical says Don Shoemaker, editor of The Miami IS
~ ______ ..
'further curtaIled
uy thiS,
r. Douglas . ties, errors in government, will promise less
article in Time magazine before it went out to Herald, the paper tha t lost in the supreme noted, and he said, " The proposed code sedu- government inquiry. A blander form of jourthe troops; he said he would obey, and then court by a solid six-fo-one vote. "I! this is upnalism becomes more attra ctive, and the rcresign. Dean Acheson, who left the Treasury held, we won't be able to publish. This de- lou sly protects the government, it does not suIt . .. under Gresham's Law is predictable
protect news,men. It indeed pointedly omits - but not obvious. It may not be even noticed
in 1933 over policy differences, is the rare ex- stroys the First Amendment."
any mention of the privilege at newsmen to - the public, of course, doesn't see the proception of someone who was called 'back .int o
protect their confidential sources."
vocaltive film that winds up on the cuttinggovernment-on the approach of World War A 'Tremendous Interest'
The Miami paper is seeking a rehearing in
Mr. Douglas' views are In an opinion he room floor."
II. And even he was said by President RooseFlorida, and it that fails it will go to the Su- wrote this summer in a case involving some
velt to have resigned "like a gentleman ."
Or, as Sol Taishoff, t he editor of Broadpreme Court of the United States. Major pa- broadcasters and some organizations that in- casting magazine, puts it : "You can't have a ,
•
41<
•
pers across th e country are already pledging
they had the r ight to buy ads on TV to Fiirst Amendment and a fairness doctrine."
Obviously, if a government olficer is asked to file supporting briefs. " There's tremendous ssisted
peak out ' on public issues. (The cour t r eto do an a ct which he fully knows to be ille- interest in this, " says one newspaper lawyer. jected the ad seekers' stand, sev'en t o two.)
Some newspapermen agree - now. And
gal, he should refuse to do so even if the PresAnd well there should be. For the Florida At the time , the Florida decision hadn't yet more are likely to come a round to this view
ident himse'l t asks. Yet lin most cases, he m ay decision is indeed intolerable. " It means the "been h'anded down, but Justice Douglas dis- as news of the Florida case gets around. " I
not know enough of the fa cts to conclude that government can tell the newspapers that the cussed a similar right-of-rebuttal plan t ha t think the Florida ruling will heighten sensitivit is illegal. The decision he has to make is be- newspapers can be for ced to print material had been proposed in Congress in 1970, and Hies in' t his 'a rea among newsp apermen- at
clouded and he then has a choice to make . ,t hey don't want to print. This is th e very op- j he wrote: " The sturdy people who fashioned least I would hope so ," says a lawyer familiar
Does he differ so strongly over the issue or posite of fr'e edom of the press," . notes Thomas t he First Amendment would be shocked a t with the Florid'a proceedings. " Let's fa ce it,"
principle involved that he should no longer be 1. Emerson, a Yale Univer sity professor of thrut intrusion of government into a field he says, " over the years I think people on the
a participant in the administra.tion?
law and a distinguished expert on the First which in this n aJtion has been reserved for print side felt it wasn' t their fight, really. But
it's clear that it is their fight now."
Some people do not like what they have Amendment. He and other lawyers and news- individuals ."
been asked to do but .t hey may have other papermen aren' t against fairD~ss, ot course
But those sturdy people would be even
But newspap.er~en an~ br~adcaste:s have
things in their department that they still want - but they fe~l the editor should be the judge. more shocked it they knew what was happen- h.ad an antagon~sb~ relah?nshlp , on thIS quesProf. Emerson says he was surprised by ing to a segment of the press that came along hon for some time, and It won t be . easy to
to accomplish and that s eem to them more
important. For example, they may be in the the Fllorida de cision, a nd h e is confident that long after they wrote that First Amendment. eliminate . .Richard Salant, . the preSident of
process of trying to get a bill through Con- the Supreme Court of the U.S. will overturn For it the rights of newspapers are being CBS News, says he g~ts no JOY out of n~wspa.
b '
- permen's current phght, but he remmds a
grE:ss, or a major policy action adopted, or it. It's unconstitutional, he says.
Ot course, it seems unconstitutional-or eroded, the np!~ oJ broad:~st~.;u,:e .e~~ caller that the late Bernard Kilgore, 'one of
they may have long experience of inestimable
ho 0 wisel guided this newspaper
value to our government which. would be for - "dubious," as New York University law pro- consumed. Tne broadcasters, who a re . JI- th
feited by resignation. On the other hand, they , fe ssor Norman Dorsen puts it. But that isn't tensed by the go~er~ment s~J¥ fOU7 ch?,cal' fO~ ~~~s~wa:n't exa~tly a cham pion of fr eemay simply be engaged in rationalizing their the whole point. There a re perhaps some reasons, ~re VIC tll~S of unconst~tuh~nal dom of the press fo r r adio and television. Indeed, mention the " Colby speech" to broadirreplaceability. And after all, " government other things tha t those of us in the newspaper d"eeds, not Just Agnewla n words . Consider .
should
consider
now
that
we're
business
Congress
has
barred
th
e
indus
try
from
a
d-tY
casters today and th eir blood still boils.
is politics."
worked up about .the subject. We should look ver tising ci~ets , though cigarets themselves
In that speech, at Colby College in Maine
It has always been amazing how little real
at what has been happening to our First a re legal and can be advertised in other in November of 1961, Mr: Kilgore sa id, " We
Independence there is on the part of Ameri- Amendment rights lately. And we should look, media; the ruling is costing the industry are going to get the issue of freedom at th e
can government officials . I once t hought if a
too, .at the disappearance ot the r ights of our about $250 million a year. A House committe~ press obscured danger ously if we t ry to
man had a substantial fortune and thus secu- brethren in the radio and television business. tri ed to cite a top CBS official for contempt , stretch H to fit the radio and t elevision
rity he would clearly be free. But economic And then maybe we should ask ourselves if when he refused to let a vindictive Congress- industries . . . . I! we t ry to 'a rgue tha:t fre elndependence is not co-extensive with real in- perhaps it isn' t time to recognize the fact that man sit in judgment on CBS editing. After dom of ~he press can 'Somehow exist in a
dependence. He m ay enjoy a post in the gov- we are in that same boat and ,t o start pu.lling Vice President Agnew discovered rock music m edium licensed by the governm ent, we have
ernment more than any other job he has held, on the oars together-or bailing water to- a nd found that he didn't like it, the Federal no 'a rgument a g·a inst a licensed 'press. That
)r relish power, or may not like a swift route gether.
C?mm~ni c ation s Commission issu e ~ an o~d e r l would put us ba'c k to the very beginning of
to oblivion, without a note at appreciation
Let's first look, seif,i shly, at what happened WIdely mterpreted to mean that radIO stations the fight tor t his fre edom."
~rom the President. No one· ever goes back t o
lately to freedom of the press for newspapers. shouldn't play music .glorifying drug use.
All hell broke loose a fter Mr. Kilgore
nil! land, as they did in England. As already Justice William 0, Douglas, a man who feels
When CBS correspondent Daniel Schor r spoke, but as the Florida opinion makes I
noted, they return to a law firm or company
clear those have turned out to be prophetic
:loing business with the department they just
word~ . For now we're fighting for that fr ee.eft.
• ..L
dam a gain.
The problem of saying No also varies
_~
j ~~~----------~==~~-------------By WILLIAM L. C ARY
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Natural Competitors, but ..

'1

Broadcaster s and n ewspapermen a.re natu·
ral competitors, says a lawyer for one big
metropolitan n ewspaper. •. And it's a little
"
c• • 0 1;C1. .... .::, CI<>tU .~,)u Ul yd.Ut cum peLlLuC'
g btting gored. " But, changing' .is m etaphor,
he says, "t he plague visIted on . t{le broadcast·
ers now has been brought to the door of t he
n ewspa per s," so he expects his client and
other big pa pers to start r ecognizing br oad·
casters' rights.
!iome editors a re acti ng fri endly as well as
talking friendly. J. Edward Murray, ass,Pciate
editor of The Detroit Free Press and immediate past president of the Ameri can Society of
Newspaper ~ditors, re cently submitted an a ffid avit to the FCC in support of NBC' s pos i·
tion in a fairness-doctrine dispute that arose
following a show on pensions.
As, for 'broadcasters, they are certainly not
happy about the new threats to the newspa·
per. "I get no joy out of the Florida deci·
sion," says Mr. Salant of CBS News. "It's a b· ,
solutely outrageous. If tha t decision is upheld,
th e First Amendment doesn't mean iI. damn
thing for print or broadcasting." (But then he
adds, ' 'Of course, it doesn't m ean much for
broadcasters now. ")
Mr . Dunha m , the NBC genera l counsel, is
equall y distressed. NBC, he says, will file a
brief in support of The Miami Herald when
the Florida case goes to the Supreme Court.
The brief will say that the Florida decision vi·
ola tes th e First Am endment, and it will note
tha t " wh a t seem to be steps taken in the
name of fairness t urn out to be a burden on
reporting that inhibits journalism.
"We've had experience with tha t in the
broadcast press," he' ll sa y.
Mr. Dunham ' says he is quite interested in
the Florida case. After all, he says, "the fre e
press is indivisible."
M ichaeZ Gartn er, page on6 ed'itor 01
th'is n6wspalJ6r , is a Zawy er.

Old Law;"akers Do'ifi
Fade Away but Come
Blfck on Another Day
• • •
Carter Manasco, for Instance,
Lobbies for Coal Interests,
Often for 16 Hour a Day .

•

. By

~y

NORTH

BtafJ Reporter 0/ THE WALL SUlEET JOURNAL

WASHINGTON-Carter Manasco is 71, but
he never has gotten over the Hill.
Capitol Hill, that is. The only thing that has
changed over the years is what he does up
there. Instead of running for congressional office (which he last did in 1948, unsuccessfully),
the bustling ex-Representative from Alabama
now spends his days and his considerable ener·
gies running around congressional offices. Instead of worrying about his own votes, he now
worries about the votes of others.
For Carter Manasco has parlayed his congressional experience into a rewarding career
as "Hill man," or lobbyist, for the Natlonal
Coal Association. He is one of the senior members of a large and growing fraternity of exCongressmen who have stayed on in Washington to play the game from the sidelines of
power.
.
.
A sawed-off marl who smokes sawed-off cigars, Mr. Manasco certainly fits the public
image of the lobbyist as he strides down Capitol corridors, buttonholing Congresmen and
ducking into offices to ' charm staff members
and secretaries ("a fringe benefit of the job,"
he says with a particularly vigorous pull on his
stogie) _ For 25 years now, he has walked his
beat 10 to 16 hours a day. He has spent so
m'Uch time on the Hill, in fact, that several of
his congressional buddies still call him "Congressman."
Knowledge and Access
This colorful, highly visible style makes Mr.
~co a rtLther atypical member of the
~ '1'Iie natural habitat ot most Congressm~nied-lobbyists is the ' paneled office or
.the Washingtd!t co~tail arty. What Mr. Manasco does Sliare with the rest of ilie fraternity .
, are two natural advantages-a knowledge of
the folkways of Congress and easy access to
the Congressmen themselves_
. Dozens of former Representatives and Senators now work to sway the votes of their former colleagues. George Smathers, for example, a former Democratic Senator from' Florida, lobbies for the Association of American
Railroads and the American Horse Council
Inc. Andy Biemlller, once a Democratic Representative from Wisconsin, directs the AFLCIO's lobbying operation.
Former Senate Republican Whip Thomas
Kuchel, currently a Washington lawyer, has
lobbied for an antitrust
; exemption that would
allow the two pro
basketJball leagues to
merge. Other GOP exlawmakers have surfaced as lobbyists
the Nixon ' administration. One-time
Rep. John Kyl, defe8ited4.
for reelection last year,
now goes calling on old
colleagues on behalf of
the Interior ' Department. Former Rep.
Richaxd
Roudebush,
who lost a 1970 bid for
an Indiana Senate seat,
is the Veterans AdminMr. Manasco
istration lobbyist.
A number of former lawmakers go to work
for interest groups they formed alliances with
while in Congress. A. S. "Mike" Monroney was
a strong advocate of aviation interests when he
headed . the Senate Aviation subcommittee;
now, as a Washington lawyer, the former Oklahoma Senator is known on Capitol Hill as It
high-powered lobbyist for the aviation industry.
Former Sen. Fred Harris, an Oklahoman who
I pushed for heavier taxes on "big interests"
while in office, is still doing the same thing; he
stayed in Washington to become chief lobbyist
for New Populist Action, an organization he
founded after deciding not to seek reelection
last year.
.
•
But some lawmakers wind up working for
the sort of outfits they crusaded against while
in office. For instance, former Sen. Albert Gore
yielded to no one in his popufiSUc assaultS on
big 'business while he represented Tennessee.
Now, aft~ ~inG: . rejected at the polls in 19~
!dr.
re is comloffably fixed" with a sixfi ure s a , as a corpo1'8i e
. e~
a senior. VIce preSident Of Occidental Petroleum Co'1!:.... and clialrman of its-rs an
reek
~iil diViSion, a jot> he land"e(f~t sept emOer
after serving Occidental as a Washington
lawyer.
.
"I'm enjoying the tax laws I tried so diligently to change in the Senate," 'Mr. Gore
says. "But I haven't changed my political philosophy," he adds with a raspy chuckle. "I'm
now an affluent populist."
Potomac Fever
.' ~I:. Gore's corJ!Clrate job required him t2,
move to Cleve lana, but he still getS back to
Washington about once a week. While in Congress, he caught a common Washington disease-a case of Potomac fever-and didn't
want to go home after ru~ning his last race.
Like a lot of defeated lawmakers, Mr. Gore
fumbled around for ways . to keep busy when
l the votElrs retired him at ~ "The first
:-veek Mrs. Gore and I thought seriously of
PZease Tum to Page 11, OoZumn 1

Old Congressmen Don't Fade Away
'$ ut Come'Back on Another Day
~ r-----------------------------I

An Ex-Congressman's Visit
Sheds Light on a Session '

Continued. From First Page

retiring to the farm," he recalls. "But by the
end of the first month (during a Florida vacati9n), I was kicking sand, beginning to chafe at
By a WALL STREET JOURNAL Staff Reporter
the bit."
.
,
WASHINGTON - The various favors
So the former Senator wrote 'a book, "Let
that Washington bestows upon its resident
the Glory Out-My South and Its Politics,"
eX-Congressmen show up not only in fat
and also hit the college lecture circuit. 'He
fees and cushy corporate jobs but also in
joined two law firms;"1)tje bAck hoMe1D Nashmore subtle deferences.
ville and one in Washington. Not surprisingly,
,A case in point is Wayne N. Aspinall,
:tie soon found that his Washington practice was
the crusty Democrat who, ulltil his defeat
prospering much more than the one in Tenneslast year, ran the House Interior Commitsee.
tee like a strict schoolmaster. Mr. Aspinall
recently returned to his native Colorado
When a. former Senator opens a. law office in
'a fter a. round of land-use consulting (comWashlngton, some clients come "looking for
suIting, "no robbing," he emphasizes) in
the practice of influence," Mr. Gore observes.
Washington. Last January, though, a short
But he steadfastly asserts that he wasn't such
time after leaving office, he dropped in on
a practttioner. He says he merely advised
a meeting of some of his former commitclients "about the ways of politics."
tee colleagues at the Capitol.
Indeed, Mr. Gore says he refused to do any
The way one committee member reoutright Jobbying. Although his Washington law
members it, the ex-chairman chatted for a
firm was registered with congressional offi'
few minutes, then turned to leave. "I guess
daIs as a lobbying agent, Mr. Gore says he
you won't be needing all these lights," he
filed a special affidavit stating that he himself
said on the way out, and snapped off most
wasn't a lobbyist. "I would find lobbying with
'
of the lights in the room.
men wlth' whom I had previously served as reFor
a
full
20
minutes,
the
'
committee
pulsive," he says. "1.$ a member of the Senate,
member recounts, a roomful of cowed ConI felt resentment when a former colleague took
gressmen sat in the semidarkness before
advantage of our friendship and association to
someone, got up enough nerve to tum the
lobby for some special interest."
lights back on.
Many former lawmakers don't have any
IlUch qualms about lobbying, and they readily
portray themselves as being more effective gressmen. The Coal Operators' Committee on
than competitors who haven't served in Con- American Leadership buys the necessary tickgress. "If you want to sell groceries, starting ets from the fund raisers, and "I get the punout as a grocery boy helps," says Ross Bass, a , i~hment of going to the receptions," he exj
onetime Tennessee Senator, who currently lobbies part-time for the Recording Industry 'Asso- plains.
Punishment or not, the mundane receptions
ciation of America.
And there is little doubt the lawmakers- contribute to Mr. Manasco's success as a
turned-lobbyists are effective. "If you've lobbyist. Even his legislative opponent, Miss
stayed in the cloakroom and swapped jokes Dunlap, acknowledges that his main strength
with 'em, you're more apt to persuade 'em/' lies, not in a flair for sinister maneuvering, but
one congressional aide says.
simply in an intimate a~quaintance with the
Carter Manasco wouldn't be one to disagree. In-a rare sedentary moment, he leans ways of Congress and the Congressmen who inback to remtnm:e about how he WOrked his habit it. As she puts it: "Carter comes off as a
way through college by tolling in the coal grandfather, not as a Godfather."
mines of Dlinois and how he came to work for
the National Coal Association, which represents small lignite and bituminous coal opera-

I

!

tors.
' 'I had a lot of friends and knew the inner
workings of the committee system,'~ he explains. "It. former member's got contacts that I
It ta,kes an outsider one or two years to build
up." Since then, Mr. Manasco has outlasted
most of his initial associates, but he enjoys
privileges as a former Representative that continue to heip him now.
,
He can, for example" go onto the House
floor at anY time except when a bill related to I
his lobbying interests is being debated. He can
bend a Congressman's ear o~r lunch in the
members' dining room. Not the. least of his
privileges is his access to the members' special
rest rooms. This is an advantage that particularly rankles one of Mr. Manasco's lobbyist opponents-Louise Dunlap, Washington representative for the Environmental Policy Center and
coordinator for the Coalition Against Strip I

I

Wning.

1-

1-

Protecting the Clients
Over the years, Mr. Manasco -has put his accumulated political savvy to work for the coal
operators by, among other things, helping to
• defeat a proposed 1969 four-cent-a-ton tax on
coal for mine safety and heaUh research. He
also helped fight, without success, provisions of
,t he Clean Air Act that have forced Eastern
power plants to pay stiff shipping charges to
bring low-sulphur coal necessary to meet the
new antipollution standards. Right now, he is
working for strip-mining legislation "we can
live with."
"I guess that isn't very humanitarian," he
says of these activities. "There isn't very much
humanitarian about strip ~ining and air ,a nd
water pollution. But this business just, isn't
very humanitaz:ian."
, He draws an analogy between his role and
that of a lawyer, "You try to protect your
clients." (Mr: Manasco also points with pride
to other, .more "humanitarian" bills he has loblb1ed for, such as the ,Federal Mine Safety Act
and legislation to help restore land scarred by
strip mining.)
For all this,and more, the association pays
him $29,500 a year, up quite a bit from the
$15,000 he made in his llilst year in Congress. ,
Like as not, Mr. Manl1sco will cap a typical
day by attending one or more of the never-ending rounds of fund-raising receptions ,for Con-
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How to Complain About Reporting
NEW YORK (urI). - The complaints to a grievance
National News rouncil is ad- · committee, made up of counvising readers and listeners _cil members, who wiJl _d~cide
how to complain about the ac- whether to consider it. If it is
curacy 'and ·the fairness in considered, the committee
ne\vspapers and news broad- . will ask the news organization
to reply within 30 days. The
casts.
Any person· or organization action will go no further if
can make a complaint within both the committee and the .
90 days of release of the organization .agree ,. on -the ",
. ;,
news, the council said. The ·complaint.
If there is no agreement~
council will consider a complaint only if the news organi- the ' committee will make a
zation involved has been noti- preliminary inquiry and defied and the person has 110t
. received an adequate re- · cide . whether :to .hold . open
meetings.
' .
sponse within 30 days.
The council will forward . The. council has no authority

to require anyone to provide news organizations, including
it with . information, said the Associated Press, United
Roger . J . . Traynor,_ .former Press International, the New
chief justice of the California fork Times News Service, the
Supreme ' Court and chairman Washington Post-Los A.TJgeles
of the council.
. Times News Service, the
The cOlmcil announced ap- Christian Science Monitor, .the
pointment of William B. Ar- Wall Street Journal, Time,
thur, former editor ' of ·1.o0k, Newsweek,
Columbia
the
executive director. ,and Ned Broadcasting System,the
Schnurman, former city editor American . Broadcasting Co.,
of WCBS-TV in New yolk, as the National Broadcasting Co.
and the Public Broadcasting
associate director.
The council, an independent Networks.
Regional news coverage will
body established by the T';ven- . be investigated only .vhen ,it is
tieth ~.nd, . will 'con- redistributed on a national
cern itself only with nationar basis.
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Cover-Up for the Demos
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WASHINGTON - In an excellent Xl;=gust Harper's artide on the press as a sacred cow, Lewis Lapham notes that :.J!L
much as 90 percent of the news that reacl es the Am,encan pu c arnves rough
'Kef-Channels;-- th"eLwO Wire SerVICes (AP
-;and UP I) , the three TV networksl, Time,
Inc., the Washington ·Post News Service
(the company also owns Newswee-K~ and
the New York Times News Service.
Alas! As far as the Watergate scandal is
concerned, these media are failing in their
obligation to give 'the American people full
and fair information that much of what has
been done by the Nixon White House was
done by Democratic Administrations in
1961-69.
. HERE 'S THE EVIDENCE. Ponder its
implications well.
• Campaign Spying and Surveillance:
Several commentators noted that the LBJ.
White House had spies in the campaign of
the 1964 Republican presidential nominee,
Barry Goldwater. The Arizona Senator has
publicly stated that television scanners
were installed outside his apartment. Yet
the national media have not turned their
. investigative talents to uncovering the
Democratic blueprint.
• Camp1,!ign Wiretapping : S eve r a I
present and former Johnsol) Administration
aides have described how the FBI wiretapped the 1968 Nixon campaign headquarters phones and the ground phones of Spiro
Agnew's campal'gn aircraft. Last summer,
this columnist wrote a piece saying that the
Democrats had bugged the Nixon Washing.
ton campaign headquarters in 1968. William
Safire, a former White House assistant,
wrote with justified bitterness: "About the
only political scandal that will not be
looked into is the misuse of the FBI to bug
the telephones of Republican candidates
and their supporters in the Nixon·Agnew
campaign of 1968."

•
Interna·l Revenue Politi:cking: Last
week, former White House aide John Ehrlichman told an interviewer that the Kennedy White House had run several income tax
audits on Richard Nixon in the years after
his defeat in the 1960 election.
•
• Taxpayer-supported improvements on
presidential real estate: While the federal
expenditures on Mr. Nixon's Key Biscayne
land San Clemente homes seem grossly excessive, comparative data are difficult to
come by. On July 10, Bill Anderson of the
Chicago Tribune wrote: ,The PentagQn r efuses to disclose how much it spent on a
private airport at the Texas ranch of Pllesi-dent Johnson or for a presidential office 'a t
a M'assachusetts air base for John Kenne.
dy. Records of federal spending on the Virginia hunt country home built for Mrs.
.Jacqueline Kennedy while her husband was
President have disappeared from the files
of the General Services Administration,
and from the record department of the
White House . ..
• The 1964-65 White House criminal activities cover up: In June Of this year , this'
column quoted at length from an eyeWit:..:
ness who described a conversation between
Lyndon Johnson and House Speaker John
McCormack in which LBJ said that if Bobby Baker talke~, he, the President, would
go to jail.
.

I

On June 14 of this year, Senato.r Carl
Curtis of Nebraska, the ranking Republic,a n
on the Rules Committee 'investigating Baker, took to the floor of the Senate to describe how the committee had t wisted and
stalled in 1964-65. He ooid: "Some of the
Democrats indulged in cover-ups - ·bIQGk·
ing the investigation, refusing to call witnesses, , and dOing everything possible t o.
prevent the truth from coming out. We
needed the testimony of a White House offi-_
cial whose name was Walte'r Jenkins. We
never did get it."
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Time Inc. Posts
Gain in Earnings
For 2nd Quarter

h."l-

By a WALL STREET JOURNAL £tal! Reporter

NEW YORK-New York Times Co. said second quarter net income more than doubled an<l
first half profit nearly doubled year-earlier totals. The company, which publishes The New
York Times newspaper, attribu~ed the gains to
increases in the paper's advertising rates instituted April 20 and to the effectiveness of its
cost-cutting program.
Second quarter ' net was nearly $5.8 million,
or 51 cents a share, up from $2.8 million, or 24
cents a share, a year. earlier. Revenue rose to
$90.9 million ' from $82.3 million. Six-month net
increased to $9.7 million, or 86 cents a share,
from $5.2 million, or 45 cents a share, a year
earlier. Revenue climbed to $175.4 million from
$161 million.
The Times company also said the Times
newspaper contributed 48 cents of the 86 cents
a~hare reported for the first half. ~icom
plIJ ed with 22 cents of the 45 cents ~ ye'a r
eal lier.
las
e paper's rise in advertising rat
~ 11 amounted to 5.5% for all letterpress clas
iflcations.
,.
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But N et, Wi~h Extraordinary
Items, Declined in Period;
New Magazine Considered
Firm to Buy Sterling Assets

.B~~~~:.:t:Nt'21! Report~!.

_.~

NEW YORK-Time Inc. reported a 30% increase in its second quarter earnings before
extraordinary items and announced plans to
"study the newsstand potential" of a new
weekly magazine to be called People of the
Week. It also said it reached an agreement to
acquire the assets and assume the liabilities of
{
Sterling Communications Inc.
Time owns 70%
the stock of Sterli g, a
.
c Ie television company.
It also said Templp Industries Inc., a forest
p ducts concern Time hopes to acquire later
this year, had a 41% increase in its second
quarter net.
.In the second quarter, Time's own earnings
before extraordinary items rose to $11.9 million, or $1.63 a share, from $9.2 million, or $1.25
a share, a year earlier. Net income plunged to
$9.5 million, or $1.30 a share, from $19.4 million, or $2.66 a share, a . year earlier. Revenue
rose 19% to $154.6 million from $129.8 million a
year earlier.
Net income for the 1973 period reflects ari
extraordinary loss of $2.4 million. This, in turn,
reflects a net reserve of $3.7 million established for possible losses on the future disposlttion of certain cable television properties. That
was partially' offset by an extraordinary gain
of $1.3 million anticipated from the sale of
cable television int~rests to American Television & Communications Corp.
The 1972 Income reflected an extroradinary
gain of $10.2 million, primarily realized from a
capital gain on the sale of television stations.
For the six months, Time had income before
extraordinary items of $17.2 million, or $2.35 a
share, up 41% from $12.2 million, or $1.68 a
share, a year earlier. Net income was $14.8
million, or $2.02 a share, down sizably from
$23.6 million, or $3.24 a share, a year earlier.
Revenue rose .14% to $279 million from $244.7
million a year earlier. The differences in net
income and income before extraordinary items
reflect the same two considerations that
marked second quarter earnings.
Temple's net income in the second quarter
rose to $3.7 million, or 60 cents a share, from
$2.6 million, or 42 cents a share, a year earlier.
Revenue rose 17% to $31.6 million from $27 million. In the six months, net income rose 35% to
nearly $7 million, or $1.13 a. share, from $5.2
million, or 84 cents a share, a year earlier.
Revenue rose 20% to $60.5 million from $50.5
million.
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Press Problems
WASHINGTON -There's a regrettable tendency among much of the press to think that
Watergate has gotten it out of a bad hole.
"The press" -newspapers, magaz~nes, TV
and ' radio-had been under increasing attack
in recent years. Administration men were accusing it of distortion, bias, sensation-seeking.
More and more of the public was voicing
doubt and suspicion about the way the news
was presented. The government was suing papers .f or prinlting secret information, 'a nd law
enforcement officials were 'demanding ' that
.reporters reveal confidential news sources or
be jailed.
But the press, or at least The Washington
Post, exposed Watergate and saved the na. tion. President Nixon himself said the episode
showed the value of
"vigorous free press. "
White House Press Secretary Ronald Ziegler
apologized to the Post for the nasty things
he'd been saying about its stories.
Many editors, publishers, station owners
and reporters decided the crisis was pretty
much over. A grateful country would love and
trust them once again. Everything would be
coining up roses.
\
It" was a nice dream, but it just ain't happening that way. There have been a few
roses, but a lot more weeds. Old attacks go
on, and new ones are launched.
For one thing, not all the public is all that
grateful. A good many 'Nixon supporters, and
possibly quite a few other. Americ'a ns , firmly
believe the entire Watergate story has been
blown out of all pr.oportion by the press, part
of a deliberate get-Nixon plot by the liberal
"media'" and other members of the Eastern
establishment. It's tria1-by-television or trialby-press, an unfa ir public lynching,
Most of the press, of course, is ignoring
this particular criticism, and following a
time-honored tradition of giving the public
what the press thinks is good for the public,
rather than just what the public wants. It's
quite apart from the Watergate controversy
that the true extent of the continuing official
and public hostility to the press becomes so
alarming.
The Nixon administration certainly still
dislikes and distrusts the press. Messrs.
Haldeman and Ehrlichman, two leading
press-haters, may be gone, but Vice President
Agnew, White House Assistant Pat Bucbanan,
and others remain, criticizing the press in
terms barely less sharp than before. Ronald
Ziegler is min press sec·re-tary, though the
White House press corps has repeatedly made
clear its feeling that he personifies fOr them
the deception in the White Hous.e handling of
Watergate developments. .
The administration remains committed to
a mammoth overhaul of the federal , criminal
code that would dramatically increase the
federal overnment's ower to tr to kee
£j:e.U;. and to pros.e cute reporters who print or
even merely obtain information that isn't officially released. Opposition 'from . press and
civil libertarians makes it likely the administration will lose this effortr but meanwhIle,
the White House and federal 'agencies find ingenious reasons for refusing to make news
public. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'-_ _ _ _ _ ___

a

public.
I,
Efforts by the press to invoke the Freedom
01 Information Act encounter' frus trating- re'
sistance and delay. One reporter, for exam- pIe, won a fte:clom oLinformation suit to see
government inspection reports on eight nursing homes in the Medicare program. When he
tried to get similar infoqnation on ,hospitals
and laboratories, he was turned down, and is
now having to go to court again.
Government, here ,and across the country,
harasses reporters in other ways, too. To get
a story, Boston Globe reporter, Thomas Oliphant went along on a flight that was dropping food and medicine to the Indians occupying Wounded Knee; federal authorities had
him indided for crossing state lines to promote a riot and obstructing federa~ officials in
performance of their duties. (After considerable outcry, Att0rney General Elliot Richardson reviewed and dropped the case', but the
government still refused to concede its whole
approach had been wrong, saying the case
was dropped bnly for "lack of sufficient evidence.") New Hampsh~re officials a.rreste,d a
Concord Moritor reporter for possessing stolen govertmient property-a copy of a citizen's letter to the governor., alleging bribery
in the award of a dog track license.
Courts continue to order reporter~
veal newSSOilrCes and other confidential in~ation, The Supreme Court recently re fuse:<rfc)'(,verturn the contempt , citation of a
Baltimore Sun reporter who had refused to
name his sources for a drug-selling story. A
Buffalo 'ml..l!.elrllklJeam that had been permitted into the a'rea contr{)lled by the prisoners
guring the Attica riots ' was ordered by the
New York state appeals court to tell a grarttl
'Jury just what~hey'd seen th~
. Efforts to enact a fedmI shield law, protecting r,eporters from having to disclose confidential sources,appear hopelessly stalled,
as lawmakers argue over just how far they
should go in this direcFon. ,In some states,
legislatures have ,blocked, or governors have
vetoed, broad shield bills; in other states,
courts have found convenient loopholes in existing shield laws.
.
/
The Reporters Committee for Freedom of
.The .
s, an In!ormal Out extreIfI'eT)' eftectiye group of newsmen, warns of a broadenWI::. new attack: IDore and more court orders
~cluding reporters from ' trials ,or directing
them not to ~int particular testimony. In a
slgmncant cas~ now headmg to the Supreme
Court, newsmen are fighting a lower court decision that even when a judge's r.estraining
order appears clearly unconstitutional, reporters must still obey it while .t hey try to ap'
peal it. This decision, a major move toward
prior restraint on news publication, is strongly backed by the Justice Department.
To be sure, the developments haven't been
a:l1 bad for the presS. The gove,r nment did,
after all, finally retreat on Mr. Olipha!l.t. Several states this year passed new shield laws
or broadened old ones. Several state and
lower federal. ,c ourts' have throWn out efforts
to force newsmen to testify (though often on
narrow legal tec'hnicalities rather thim broad
First Amendment grounds).
On balance, however, the scales still 'seem
to tilt to the side of continued danger. "The
vindication of the press by the Watergate
scandal has not resulted in any substantial
decrease in the existing legal threats to the
First Amendment . . ." the reporters committee declares. "While it appears that the
frontal assa,ults on confidentiality have decreased somewhat, this has been more tJ:Jan
offset by an increase in arrests and harassments in other areas,"
In other words, fellows, it's still a little
early to sit smugly back and rest on The
Washing,ton Post's laurels,
.
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A Watergate Would Test Inhibited British Press
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In ,this space in the earlier editions of The
Times appeared a leading article arguing that
the Poulson c:ise should be the subject of a
tribunal of inquiry under the 1921 Act. A charge
apinst Mr Poulson has now been brought. which

makes the terms of this article potentially prejudicial to him. We have' therefore removed the article
for the remaining copies of the print.
HOwever we still believe. and shall reassert ill other

Photogr •• hs for the New York TImes by NEIL lfBBERl '

"We have the extreme legaJ position in
this country. You have the extreme public
position in the United States. The
best system is somewhere in the middle."
-William Rees-Mogg, editor, The Times

fm!IS a~ an early occasion. that a tribunal is absolutely
I

necessary. There are other matters of urgent nati~t

' .

to reporting only the bare details of a
charge unless the defendant elects to
LONDON, July ll-The news article have publicity. He did not; the reporter
on a sex offense in The Eastbourne went beyond the few facts in the charge
Herald, a small weekly published in the sheet and the Attorney General authorresort town on the south coast, seemed . ized the move against the weekly.
'
innocuous.
The case dramatically illustrated the
The newspaper reported that at a differences between press restricti.0ns
preliminary hearing the defendant ap- here and in the United States. The
pea red " bespectacled and dressed in British press, lively as it is,' operates
a dark suit." It also said that the charge under far more stringent legal restraints
was serious and that the accused, had
than American newspapers.
been married on New Year's Day.
There is no written constitution here,
Last month, in a ruling British editors no First Amendment with its provision
Ilre describing as astonishing, the weekly guaranteeing freedom of the press. And
was fined $500 for those comments and
the laws covering libel, the release of
others. A magistrate's court ruled that governmental" information and contempt
the phrases went beyond the lp.ga.l of court are all much tougher.
limits imposed on press reporting in
"We operate under severe inhibisuch cases.
tions," said Harold Evans, editor of The
Under the Criminal Justice Act, news- Sunday Times, which has built its recent
papers are restricted in slIch hearin gs
reput at ion on investigative reporting.

importance which need to be dealt ~th.

"We operate under severe 'inhibitions. We
could never have followed the American
example in reporting a Watergate/ ,case."
-Harold Evans, editor. The Sunday Times

By ALVIN SHUSTER

Spectal t o Tho Now Yor k TIm..

A statement In The Times of London explaining why an edito~i:U in all
earlier edition of the paper had been withdrawn.

I

touched off a controversy with another
editorial in ' which he charged that The
New York Times and The Washington
"We could never ha ve followed the
nt wee ks strains between Government Post were interfering with the cou rse of
American example in reporting a Wa ter- and press have intensified.
' justice by "publishing vast quantities
gate case. The criminal charges against
Recen tly , for example, The Times of of prejudicial matter" on the Watergate
the original defendants in the bugging
London remov ed an editorial between affair. Now, under British law, his paper
would just about have stopped aU fu- editions and substituted a statement and others have been silenced on what
ture stories dealing w ith the cover-up. s8y,ing t hat publication . might be eQuid develop into a scandal of major
In Order to Insure a Fair Trial
deemed prejudicial to a leading archi- dimensions.
"In legal terms, It takes only one teet w.ho had been arrested that night
"The effect of bringing charges in the
charge against the participan t to silence
with a Scottish civil servant on conspir- Poulson case did have the effect of
all comment, no matter how wide the acy charges involving graft and corrup- silencing the bankruptcy hearings, the
impact. To pursue it would be contem pt tion. The editorial had called for an press and even speeches in Parliament
of court."
• officia l tribunal to look into the wide
on the affair," Mr. Rees·Mogg said in
The purpose of British contem pt law, scope of the activities of the architect,
an interview, "We have the extreme leof course, is to insure fair tr ial by rul- John Pou lson, whose bankruptcy hear,
gal position in this country. You have
ing out "trial by newspaper," Edi to rs, ings have created a stir in the press,
the extreme public position in the United
though sympathetic to , the aim, often
It was the editor of The Times,
States. The best system is somewhere
find the effe ct suffoca ting, and in re- Wi llia m Rees-Mogg, who recently in the middle."

"If our system is properly used, It
combines the need for full inq uiry with
the protection of the indi vidual in ways
more satisfactory than in the United
States," he continued. "But in the
Poulson case the system is not being
used properly. It is ludicro us, for example, that the brewing scandals cannot now even be discussed in Parliament.
"We may never get a full public explanation of the facts involved in the
reports of widespread local corr uption.
The public tribunal would have been
ideal."
With charges now brought agai nst Mr.
PoulsQn and William Pottinger, newspapers have been reminded by the fate
of The Eastbourne Herald that it will be
an offense even to describe their clothes
Continued on Page 65, Column I
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Continued From Page 41
when they appear at pretrial
to
hearings. Only if they
trial will the 'press be al owed
to report the prosecution and
defense arguments - but not
much more than that.
Peril of Prosecution

fc0

Though often frustrated by
the contempt rules, British
editors generally supp·o rt· the
concept of insuring fai,r trial.
But they argue that the ntles
on contempt are often too
, .and vague, IeavIng
'
aweepmg
. pen'1 0 f prosecunewsmen m
tion.
In the United States the
laws permit closed trialsand thus -DO press coveragein delinquency . proceedings
against juveniles. However,
criminal trials of adults are
public and may be reported
fully by the Press. To the ex.- tent that there are restrictions,· they are voluntary.
In ~ew York, for instance,
Jaw-enforcement and media
groups formed a Fair Trial
, Free Press Conference, with
several' nonb indinl guide. lines about repo.rtdng 01. crimmal, c:Ue.t: 0A8 guidelitle lIP""'
. ' cities that 1II1e press will retrain hom printing a defendant's arrest record unless it
deems that fact vital to the
'" story.
On occasion Judges have
ordered ieportersnot to write
.\' about certain aspects of a
case and have closed trials
to the public when the re", porters refused tOo comply. On
appeal tlb.ese rulings have
generally been held Wlconstitutional, as in the recent case
dnvolving the notorious underworld figure Carmine Persico.

)

to ,publish anything at all
from official documents e>f
any department unless 'release has been alfthorized.
Unlike laws in
. the United
States, the act makes no distinction between security information and other Govemment information. A British
Attorney General once sadd
that a newspaper could vialate the law if it reported
"the number of cups of tea
consumed per week in a Govemment department,"
In an unpublicized meeting
the
Mr. editors
Heath
caUedother
in theday,
nation's
to explain Government plims
for revising the secrets law,
They were so disappointed
that one editor complained
that Mr. Heath, in effect,
.made an argument for a more
closed society.
The anger
ed~tors
stems
!.rom among
statements
a
week ago in the House of
b
b
C
Commons
y ROo ert
Home Secretal'y.
who arr;
aned
al
h
noonc propos s for c anging the law. This followed
last year by anaugofa ~port
fici8il
commistteethat
gasted an easier f.1ow of inf~
ti
onnaMlnlsOll.ters and Gardeners

United States, particularly in
the' stage of .preparing poLicy.
Because Of the tradition of
question time in the House
of Commons, where mi nisters,
including Mr. Heath, must
appear regularly, the' opportunities for long governmental silence on sensitive
issues are limited.
A
d I of W t
t
lican a
a erga e
magnitude would have meant
the departure of a Prime Minister long since, particularly
if he had remained silent or
"
, rep I'
, . th e
e IuSlve
In
yIng Ill
Commons t 0 d amagmg
,.
a Ilegation.s against him. The ultimate power of Parliament
is t.o withdraw support and
force the Prime Minister from
office.
Citing the trend toward
secrecy, many here say that
the parliamentary system
may still be insufficient in influencing executive deoisions
or uncovering the full dimensions of wrongdoing. .
'Better Not to Know'
According to David Watt,
political edl' tor of The FI'nan~
cial Times, who hlliS worked
in Washington, the love of
secrecy i'efl.ects the British
temperment. In America, he
wrGte this week, the onus of
proof on secrecy lies with
the person imposing the restiictions. 'In Britain, he
added, "it is assumed that unless you can establish a
clear right to know, it is
better that you should 001."
"We have a marked penchant for exdusi:vity, differentiation and noncommunication even within the same
strata of society," Mr. Watt
sadd. "We love clubs and
mysteries and minor snobber.jes of all so~not so much
because these ,bind us to our
club mates but because of
an unholy glee in k~ping
people out
. "It makes all efforts to'
open up channels of comml1nicaHon ,b etween groups whether lit -is l>{ltween ministers and constituents, journalists and civ.iJ servants or
even the civil servaruts of
one ministry and the civil
servants of ano th er-m
'f"Inlt eIy more compHcated than any
rational Martian could possibly suppose."
One result of a ),J this is
that lDves'tigatlve
.
. '
reporting,
los it is dev.eloping in the
United
States,
has not
h'
ddt'
It

here. Apart from the laws The Times has expressed his
on contempt and the secrets reservations about the Amerlaw, the laws of libel also ican press in the Watergate
force British newspapers
· h to
'
1lffair, other editors here are
be ext reme IY care f uI m
t elr f ull of admira tion for the way
....
h
d)'
repol
o:Ing
even
w
en
ea
Ing
t 0 ff'ICla
. Is.
newspapers fh aveh h andled the
WI'th 'Governmen
h
'
II
exposure
() t e cover-up.
It IS muc easier to co ect
't' h i d bl '
Th e job 0 f t h e press, said
un d er Bn IS aw, an pu IC Brian Roberts, editor of The
figures are among those who Sunday Telegraph, is to dis.
have successf1.llly su'ed. Under close what I't can wI'thl' n the
United States Supreme Court
rulings, American newsplllpers law,
'
can say just about what they
"You can do it your way
wish about pubLic Officials; in the United States because
here the mere threat to sue Ws legal," he added, "We just
b able to d 0 It
' the
for libel can Ih alt publication.
wou Id n ' t e
."-~am e way. Of course, t h e poIMany Difficult Areas
Other factors are at work itical situation is different
to inhibit the press, As Mr. too. If Watergate had hapEvans Of The Sunday Times pened here, the Prime Minisnoted, there are whole areas ~ro)':'Ou'ld have resigned long
of ,i nvestigation that are exIS
tremely difficult for British
"If Bl'itish practice has
newsmen. "What we can do anythi·ng to teach," said The
with financial scandals is Sunday Times, differing from
Iamentabl e, " h e sal'd . "COom- Its
"
"
sister pu bl Icatlon,
The
pany records are out of date. Times, ",i t is not in the law
We can't f.ind oUt who owns of contempt, hut in the tradiproperty. The access to of- tl'on whl'ch m
' "'sts
that the
".
fidal records in America is Prime Minister cannot remain
just so much greater,"
silent in t he ·f ace of damagAlthough Mr. Rees-Mogg of mg allegations." .
i-=============I===== = =======
Irom Missounl, now vi.. president and
",
I'
general counsel of Encyclopedia Brltan,

NEil'S COUNCIL p'fel
E"'ECU
' TIVE EDITO IRVING
.~"fhe~gr;~~!~I~~
1~~tp~~a~h Ba~~~~~trn~~
A·
OI Ll.!IARO, formerly editorial page

r';:~I~ T~r~les.~~ulS JostJ~~~n~~ nO;
The National News Counc, Prfnceton University.
f
d
'
f'
d
,ALBERT
GORE,Te~,
formerlynowUnited
states
a oun atlOn-lmance organlz - Senator Irom
chairman
of
tion set up to moni,t or 'nation I the board of Island Creek Coal Company.
media performance and freedom o~km~~dR. HEIGHT. director 01 the Racial
<Yf press , i~sues. yesterdtv i~~~an c:~~laft'on t~r t~ouG~It~o~~~~
named Wdham B. Arthli. end president of the NalioOlI Council of
former editor. of L~ok ma gazi 'THNEegROE~oT':i:\ES M. LAWSON, Jr., pastor
as its executive director.
01 CentenarY United Methodist Church,
Rogel' J. Tra~o~ ~onner chief ~:W P~;':ht.an~~e~l~r In the nonviolent
Justice of the cruifomia
ROBERT
B. M
cKAY,
dean the New York .
University
Law
School
preme Court, who also an- SYLVIA ROBiERTS, Baton Rouge attorney,
nounced t he appointment Of who heads Ihe committee on rights for
women of
American
Bar and
AssoClatlon's
Ned Schnurma n, former cily section
on the
Individual
right.
is presl,
ed.uo~ for ,WCBS-TV news,. ~s ~:~ 010lth~hei.eG~!tl~~f:~lla11~,;"tif':,';
associate d1rector. For the time Women.
being the council's office will LOREN F. GH IGLION E, editor and publisher
'
01 the Southbridge, Mass" Ewmln9 News
be at the Twentieth Cent41'Y MAR T, (MOLLY) IVINS, co-edltor 01 th~
Fund, 41 East 70th Street.
~s'lQ'!~'II, manu lng editor of thJ
Chi
S T
,
,
The coun~i1, comp?sed of 15 RALP~agO~E'iJ'ICk~esVlce president/new. di'
:"
persons, Will conSider com- rector WTV J, MiamI.
pladn~s from any person -'or w~La1::~1 ~evl~SHER, publisher of th
"t,
,,!-r
organization concerning the ~c- R. PETER STRAUS, president 01 Straus Com
curacy or fakness of news is - ~~n~~fI~~OAlnl~' N~Ic~or~p.,.at.. radi.
seminated by any national ne'fs.
,
gathering ol'ganizamon, proorLJ " vided that the complainant
waives any court action agaihst
.,1,
the news-gathering organi anon.
The Council's budget will be
$40 000
II
f
h
'
, annua y or t ee
years,
The
members
of
the
council are:
JOAN GANZ COON'E'Y, president of the
Children'S Television Workshop, which
created "Sesame Sireet."
======================::;:==::;::=a;c;;;le;;v;:e;;;;=;r~a;;;m;;;a~l~c....:...res::.:U=S~T:.:H~O::~AS B. CURTIS, former Congr~ a

,.

The committee, stopping
short of satisfying the de. ed
mands of editOI'S, reJect
pleu that they ,be, allowed to
cite the public interest $5 a
defense in publishing mformation obtained in Govemment circles.
"Government mandarins
have won &galin," one editor
old Jaw
commented. "The
.
1111
covers everyth mg.
e new
law would limit prosecutions
......
th
'zed
d'
on IY to uuuU on
ISCIosure of certain infonnation.
But it stiH covers too much,
lIoped for ReJaxation
and we're probably better off
..,.,
AI ong ('lee! Street, Lon- Wl'th th e old Iaw beeause I't
don's publishing district, a is so patently ridiculous that
main focus of attack in re- officials are often ,l oath to
cent days has been the Gov- ,b ring cues under it."
' d ..
h
Th
I'" h
ernment S · eCISlon on t e e secrets aw, W!.IC aplaw controlling Ilhe release plies to all officials from min4)f infonnation. Despite Prime
isters to g,a rdeners in public
Minister Heath's pledges to parks, has served to keep out
eliminate "unnecessary se- Of the press virtually any increcy ," editors are convinced formation Ilhe Govelln,m ent
that life will not get any does not want published.
easier.
While criticism of policy is
For a time they had hoped often sharp and well written,
for a major relaxation of the . rarely does anything appear
tough ,p rovisions of the 80- that embarrasses the Governyear-old Otjficia,1 Secrets Act, ment or reveals its ' inner
t worldn.....
which guardsthe Govemmen·"8"'
Accordingly, officials are
from zealous newsmen, One
of the toughest such laws in much more secretive than
the West, it makes it a crime their counterparts I'n the
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L P'IC'K'S'" 1- f(om Missouri. /now 'v(ce-' D>.,1dent- ana
t'Y 'CO-U"/CI'
If
NE 'trS
, EXECUTIVE EDITOR oj (oroorar ion for Puol ic Broadcastin g.
, The National News Council, I ~:;:tU~~veor~~: ~ssor of i ~urnal ism " Prince-

ge t'e-ra l cou nsel of EncyclOPed ia Briia n.
niGl , wno resig nE:'(j l ast mon th as ch ai rm an
'he
IRVING DILLIARO, form er ly editori al pag~

eo iro:- 01 The ST. Louis Posr D isPJ fCh,

a foundatiOn-fmanced orgamza- ALBERT GORE. torm"l y United StMes
tion set up to monitor national i;~a~~ar~o~ T:I~~~ss~~~e~ocO~lhac~~aD~n~~
media performance and freedom ( i "~ l a nd .
.
.
of press issues, yesterday D~ ~~;'c~Y ~n~~IGo~T, t~~ec~o:u~~ th\~O~~~!;
named William B. Arthur Christ,.n Association of the Uni ted States
former editor of Look magazine: rte~ r;r~7~~~~ . of the National (ounc;; of
.as its executive director.
ITHE REV. JAMES M. LAWSON. Jr., Dastor
The council's chairman is , ~em~e~~~n~r;d ~ ni~~~er ~~' hft~~stno;:i~r;~;,
Roge r J Traynor former ch ief' civi l rights Olavemont.
justice 'of the California Su- R~~Tv~;Si~'; ~ac:Al~hOd~an of the New York
preme Court, who. also an- SY\;~~A he~~:Et~~S, co~a~~~ee Ro~~e ri:~.tt~r n;~;
nounced the appointment of women of the American Bar .~ ssoc i ation · s
Ned Schnurman, former city ~~ttiO~f 0;he i n~~~~~ua6«~~~~S a~'~d E~U~:I~~i~
edltor for WCBS-TV news , as Fun d of the No tional Organizalion tor
. ' d' t
F
h '
Women
as~oc late lreC o~., or t e time CORE N F. GHIGLIONE, edi tor and publ isher
bemg, the councll s offlce wlll of the Southbridge, Mass .. Evening News.'
T. (MO LLY) IVINS, co·ed,lor ot the
be at the Twentie th ce!1tur y /MAR
Texa s Observ er.
Fund, 41 East 70th Street.
RALP H M. O~VlE LL manasi ng editor of the
The council, composed of 15 RACt~'j.\'gO R ~~'IJ~~es~ice pres;dent/news dipersons will consider com- reclor of WTVJ, Miarn i.
·
'f
WIl1l4M A. RUSH ER, Dublisher of The
p I amts rom any person or Na'ion.1 Rev,ew.
organization . concerning the ac- Rn~~ ic~~o~;,RAI~L pr~,'~1~;t ~~e~~~~~s ~~J!~
curacy or fairness of news dls- slat ion WMGA in 'leVi York.
seminated by any !1ationalnews-1
gathering organization , pro- I'
vided that the complainant
waives any court action again st l
t~e news-gathering organi za- q
t'ion.
.1
The council's budget will be .
$400,000 annually, for three l!
years. The members of the
council are:
JO~N GA NZ CO O ~I E Y, oresidont of the i
£
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Child ren ' s

Tr le,l ision

WXK St"I OP,

crea ted " Sesame Srrect.· ,

TH OMAS

B." CURT IS. _ ~} or~er

whi ch
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National News Council
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, A NEW National News Council
established by the Twenliet,b..Ce~~~ setting out on
its own to improve the accuracy
and fairness of 13 news services,
magazines and broadcasting networks, Most of those agencies
and organizations respond . by
saying that criticism or suggestions by the Council will carry
no more weight with them than
comments from any other quarter. They are right in taking that
position .
It ~ould harm rather than improve the health of ,America' s
free press if this I5-m e m b e r
Council were somehow accorded
a greater right than any 'o ther 15
readers or viewers to stand in '
judgment over what is reported,
published or broadcast. The
Council's announced purpose of
being an "ombudsman" to represent the public carries the imr,lication that it does claim such
a right.
The Twentieth Century Fund
has sea rched, as might be expected, for a cross-section of talents and interests for the nine
"public" members of the Council and six "media" members,
We question, however. whether a
body as diverse as the American
publiC or a profession as broad
in its varying outlooks as American journalism can be crosssectioned at all -. by 15 people,
Publishers, editors and broadcas t e r s are used to being
damned and p r a i sed for the
same piece of reporting by different groups of readers , viewers or listeners, One man 's truth

is another man's heresy , Even
within news organizations that
are d e d i cat e d to the highest
standards of fairness. differences arise among staff members over how those standards
are best served in one case or
another.
The Council is homing in on no
less than 13 different organizations engaged in the dissemination of news on a major national
sca~e in America is evidence
enough ' of the diversity of our
sources of iqformation. If any
one of those 13 strays from accllracy or fairness in its coverage
of the news. its sins are conspicuous enough to crtcate an immediate' challenge_of its credibility.
That is the self-correcting n1echanism of a free press.
Any purveyor of news who is
not constantly striving for accuracy and fairness in his product
stands to lose the one tliing he
cannot afford to lose - public
confidence. That fact of life in
journal ism has been weeding out
unworthy news sou r c e seven
since the first till}e a town crier
lost his job ' for spre~dilJg the
wrong word once too often.
A News Council cannot improve upon a system which automatica!ly places the highest pre- .
mium on a reputation for abso,I ute integrity. Certainly. the
Council idea could degr.a de that
system if it were to invade the
arena of competitive news co verage with a set of standards of
it.s own making and attempt to
make those standards the ga uge
of what .is in the public interest.

r an authoritative judge or
performance , would ac te ' what are already
d misconceptions about
ings of the American '
" said Editor-In-Chief Hedley
Donovan of Time, Inc. , in announcing the magazine would not
support the council.
isher Arthur Ochs Sulzberger
New York Times, which will
furnish information or ex ~
to the council , said the
I "will not only fail to achieve .
but could actually harm
of press freedom in the
tes.
International said it
to answer legitimate
but that "its more than

.

Ex-Ch ief Justice
Looks at Freedom

Press

By Duston Harvey
.ombudsq}an for the national media.
SAN FRANCISCO <UPI r-~'Tlie " '-It 'will receiv~ complaints from
chairman of the Nationa News individuals and 'organizations after
Council thinks freedom of the press they have tried to resolve them with
is too important to be left to the news the media, then hold investigations
media.
and hearings, and issue public
And he thinks the media generally reports on its findings.
The council also plans a series of
are overreacting in their concern
about an outside agency monitoring studies and reports on various
their accuracy and fairness .
aspects of pesss freedom, including
" The press has been very short- government
subpoenaing
of
sighted," said Roger J. Traynor, 73, newsmen, the First Amendment
retired chief justice of the california privileges of the electronic media,
Supreme Court who was appointed and public access.
council chairman by the founding
It will concern itself initially with
Twentieth Century Fund .
major national news suppliers:
"I sense a feeling that the media United
Press
International,
are the only defenders necessary for Associated Press, Los Angeles
the First Amendment," he said. Times, Washington Post News
)
"My position is that the public has Service, New York Times News
an interest in the First Amendment, ' Service, Newsweek, Time, Christian
e as it has in law and jusUee. And Science Monitor, Wall Street
concern about law and justice' is no Journal , American Broadcasting
monopoly of judges and lawyers. " Co ., Columbia
Broadcasting
"I also sense a feeling of om- System , National Broadcasting Co.
niscience or infallibility in the and Public Broadcasting Service.
media .. .a notion that it's all right to
The involved media generally
turn a searchlight on everyone else, declined to join or support the
but if you throw a bicycle light on the council , although most said they
media, they get scared ."
would answer its inquiries in the
The council, which has held just same manner they now respond to
two meetings since nine public and ' other complaints.
six media members were named to
Opposition centered around fears
it in May, was created to act as an that the council was a first step
toward government regulation of the
BAR EXAMINEES
press-or
an attempt to avoid such
SKELETONS FOR WRITING 1ST
controls by a self-regulation that
YEAR
BAR
PROBLEMS .
Invaluable hints and suggestions.
would have the same detrimental
effects .
$6 plus 50~ postag e 8. handling to :
Larry Layton L eg al A ids. 13644
Supporters argued that the
_ ...-_E _ld_ri_dg e Av e .• Sylmar . Cal i f. 91342 .
council, as an independent agency
: 0-

i

LAW ',IN

CTION

Freedom
Of Press

might provide one group of complainants.
" If we find the media 's record is
pretty good , we will publicize that,"
the retired judge said. " But in no
way will we be a .stooge or cosmetic
.for the media." I
" My impression is that they do a
good job," said Traynor, a resident
of Piedmont on the east side of San
Francisco Bay and a regular reader
of the Los Angeles Times. " But I'm v
new to this."

POWER OF APPOINTMEN1
Suppose there are five
Gra ndfathe r Gringle has gr a ndchildren and five housseveral houses and waRt t. e s? Suppose that by the time
Continued from page 20
give th em away to his chilcil'ell for appointment one grand6,000 subscribers 'around the world
- and grandchildren. He e~ '<ilild is already well-to-do?
have been the sternest judges of our
t ransfer t hem
not her has become a monk in
by deed right
·bet. Another is studying arday-to-day accuracy and fairness ."
now. Or he
aeology at Stanford, still anThe council 's creation was
can transfer
her is married and has a
favored by the Television News
them by will,
rakeet farm near San Jose,
Department of the' Columbia
effective after
d the last one eloped with a
Broadcasting System.
•
his death.
-dancer from Detroit and
Traynor, interviewed in his office
Or-he may
n't been heard from since.
at Hastings Law School here, said
want to 'use a "power of ap- ' ~arley may appoin~ only one
the council could function without
pointment ." This is an old com-I child to benefit ?r glye larger
media participation and that he
mon law idea. Such a "power" portions to certam children.
Judgment on a preliminary
expected
the press to come around
The ~urpose ?f the. power
ca n be put into a will, or used
eventually-as English journalists hearing to enjoin the Imrpigration
dur in". n "o'c l;f" t ; ,.".. o
of appointment IS to gIve the
per son broad discretion to give
did after the creation of the British and Naturalization Service from
away the property. Years after
allegedly illegal searches and
Press Council.
the trust is written conditions
" I'm really surprised and amazed assaults on persons believed to be
m ay cha nge. One child may
that the media haven 't set up illegal aliens, has been postponed for
the n h ave much greater needs.
,
something themselves," said approximately two weeks.
One child may not be
··:-l""",· ..il-lllr" "m,nr speaking carefully and
U.S. District Judge Francis C.
of further benefits. The
with a -lighted cigarette. Whelan took documents already
with the special power of
cited recent
the presented under submission, and
j:'ointment can make the
hearing to allow the
~edia ' s low
and c
jus1ments years later.
enda~ time to prepare adpublic esteem.
The w ill or document (sl.(eh
ditional documents.
as a divorce agreement) whlch
"Much of this is due to public The suit was filed by a number of
sets up the power of appoi,ptment may arrange things $0
misunderstanding about the presscivil rights groups on behalf of
1hat the property can go to one
and about how vital it is to maintain Mexican and Mexican-American
pe rson to the exclusion of othfreedom of the press," he argued. plaintiffs who charged that they had
( rs. For example, " to such
Traynor termed " a bugaboo" thebeen subjected to mass arrests
childre n of Betty as Betty shall
media fears that the council wouldwithout probable cause , simply
apj:' oint." Betty may give the
• " open the door to government in-because their skin was dark .
enti re property to one

Illegal Alien
Case Continued

Marilyn Siegel,
Snyder, a legal d:>:,l:>I.",nL
was arrested and
obstructing

Ie rooms, homes and
m " maybe even opening
!t- The hearings took on a
n r ooo"',-_.-

•
1

(
~
0

b
n
Hj

d,
te
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be
sci
tin
to
trusion ."
The suit also charges that the mi
we have
were detained even when
that they
" Misstatements of fact, I think , would try to escape.
e plaintiffs~ would clearly come within ouralso charged that they were forced
purview. I think great care has to be to sign voluntary departure papers
exercised to maintain the in-under duress, and that they were SOri
dependence of editorial opinion. The,given only perfunctory deportation evi
central idea is to ascertain accuracy hearings .
es(
and fairness'; editorial opinion is not _____~____
ex.
within our function ," he said.
BID INVll AllONS
m~
thE
He said he didn't expect the
NOTICE INVITING BIDS FOR
of
council to take complaints about
MATERIALS OR SERVICES
what was newswor~hy , 'because that Notice is hereby given that the Board sa
Education of the City of Los Angeles
was an editorial decision . " But a of
w i ll receive bids for furnishing the rec
prima facie case of deliberate following mater i als or services to the Los the
Angeles Ci ty School Districts in ac ·
I
. suppression would probably require cordance
with Bid and Contract Con ·
ditions and Specifications on file in the con
''''J:e a hearing, " he said.
Purchas ing Branch, Room 401, 1425 f
The council received a number of South
San Pedro Street, Los Angeles.
0
- Food
COL
t complaints . in its first weeks of
- Lumber
Mu
I operation, including several from
- Paper

__:-=---

Washington , D.C ., grQup called
I Accuracy in Media (AIM ) which has
I been taking ads in newspapers to
point out alleged unfairness and
inaccuracy by the media. None of
the complaints has yet been acted
Ion.
.
1
" We will try to work it out first
; with the one complained against, "
_ Traynor said of the council's
, methods. The person bringing the
! complaint must agree not to bring
,later legal or administrative
-action since the council·" will not be
I .
Ilsed as a discovery device for att.orneys "
.
.
-:~- Traynor said public officials and
rlOiitical candidat-es whose righ- t to
.. ,
sue has been drastically curtailed by
. .
.
cour t d eCISlOnS In recent years

Pr inting
wi t!
Stationery
jur:
Electron ic Equipment
School Furniture and
ope
Off ice Equipment .
the
- Refr iger ators · Freezer s
.
M i xer , Fl oor t y pe, With trad e·In
.. . arg
A "ention of bidder s is called to the
provisions of the Bid Conditions con · ret!:
ce rning
P er.formance
Guarantee Whi
requirements, If any.
Preference for
Cal i fornia · made COUI
suppl ies w i ll be made in accordance with M
Section 4330 et seq . of the Government · ur
Cod e of California .
taPE
Where <kade ·in is indicated, bidder the I
agrees to remove property being pur ·
chased from the school grounds, if the I
necessary , and s hall state in his bid the Suc'
amount to be deducted as the price for
~
the property being purchased from the mon
Distr icts .
.
Or
Bids must be submitted on a form
obta inable from and filed with said whe
Branch befor e 3 :00 p.m . on July 19, 19/J th
anctwH1-t:re-op-em?d tTopubtic ar t tTa1'11'l're
and pl ace .
.
jecti
Los Ang eles, Cal iforni a
Dat ed : Ju l y 2, 1973
com
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By : H . H. BLACKMAN, the
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Powerful
1'11)

f .J

throaty and well modulated
and she always appears
KATHARINE G R A H A M r eady to match her wits and
just might be the most pow- intelligence against anyone.
erful woman in America.
She's fri~ndly with strangers
There was a time when whO are introduced to her
the 56-year-old publisher of and she 's the same with her
The
Washington
Post ' employes, but she never
thought the wor d "power " qUite seems to forget the
--J1ad an llnplea ant cannot 3- money and power at her
tion, but she doesn't think so command.
any more .
Her tennis game r.eveals
"I don't flinch at it the something of her character.
way I used to," she said. "'I
P olitical columnist Claythink that the head of this
ton
Fritchey, a frequent
company has a certain
amount of power to influ- partner, says that unlike
ence the amount of informa- most women, she plays a
tion people get and the way strong ne t game: " She
they get it, and I suppose doesn't wince 1 i ke most
women when a shot comes
that is having power.
at her at the net, and she
"I also have another theo- SUl'e puts some of the shots
ry: If power is there to be away."
used. it is used whether you
That kind of firmness is
abdicate it 0 wbether you
use it. You have to remem- evident when Mrs. Graham
ber that you can do as ta~s albout the repercus·
sions of the Post's WaterlllUch damage by abdicating
it as by using it in the wisest gate coverage.
, We have been accused of
way you know. This is what
being character assassins
.I try to do."
Katharine Graham is in a and of being biased," she
position to know about pow- said. "We have been maer. Her newspaper, which ligned in the press and we
put its reputation on the line have been maligned in
in pursuit of the Watergate speeches by a half-dozen
scandal and won a Pulitzer spokesmen for the adminisPrize as a result, was in- tration,
There were n 0 direct
volved in a power struggle
with the Nixon administra- threats, but there was indirect pressure, ,c harged Mrs.
tion.
Mrs. Graham - and her Graham , who is also the
controlling stockholder i n
paper - came out on top .
the Washington Post Co. ,
" What you've' got to un· which also owns Newsweek '
derstand about Kay is that 11lagazine, three television
"s she s got moral vision,' said stations and sonle radio staTruman Capote, wh o s e tions.
friendship with Mrs. GraShe said businessmen and
ham goes back 12 years.
newspapermen ·ould come
'Water gate got through
her . Without her, the Water- out of the White House every
gat e ( coverage) couldn't day after talking to admims..
have happened. I saw her tration officials and they
during that period. It dis- would r eport that "the White
turbed iher a great deal, but House people were terribly
she never wavered. She said mad, terribly vindictive and
to me, 'I'm going to jail or terribly personal and they
were going to get us."
Uley are,'
There are also the "'chal"1 don t think anyone IS
to the licenses of
lenges"
good enough to marry her,"
said Capote. ' When we had two of the Post-owned TV
lunch together, she always stations in Miami and Jackasked me to make fue reser- sonville.
"I can't attribute the ll·
vation. S he'd say, 'They
don't know my name and cense challenges directly to
we'll get a bad table.' She the administration, and I
has no sense of her import· don't, but of course there
ance. She doesn't believe in are a lot of people invQlved
important people. Now she's who were connected with the
come out of her shell, and Committee to Re~elect ' the
the one thing she is interest- President. "
ed in is the way she looks .
Mrs. Graham also disaShe didn't care before."
,grees with persons who comThe "w;lY she looks " is plain - mostly in the mail
taU (about 5-foot-8), attrac- - that the paper's coverage
tive and alert. Her voice is would have been different if
Washington

~

Katharine Graham: She doe . . n't Hi loch anymore
a D.emocrat had been in the
WhIte House.

bad .to a: k every single
questlOn that I could think of
because the reputatTon of
the paper was clearly at

"They keep asking why
we didn't cover Chappaquidick as carefully, and the stake."
Mrs. Grahaln describes
point is e did. And the
er own method of operating
point is that the Kennedys
were probably as mad at us as hiring good people and
as the administration is - then letting them run things.
and they still are to some She demands to be kept fully
extent, They . used to say informed on issues on both
that somebody at Newsweek the editorial and business
had something against the sides of the newspaper, and
Kennedys and that the Post she retains for herself the
final decisions on major polwas reporting too toughly.
icy questions.
Mrs. Graham's major role
Bradlee says Mrs. Grain the Watergate coverage
was to work through her edi- ham is "terrific. She's got
tors as a sort of devil's ad- brains, guts, and there ought
to be a hellqva lot more like
vocate.
her in publishing."
" I went down to see Ben
There have been reports
(Ben Bracilee, executive editor ·af the Post) constantly from some employes that
through the summer and fall Kay Graham's goal is to reh The New York Times
. . . especially the fall, of place
as
t
e national newspaper in
course, when the campaign
heated. up and the stories got this country.
Mrs. Graham however
tougher in their reporting.
"My r ole was..to make denies that she wants t~
sure we were being fair and 111ake the Post a national
we were being factual and newspaper.
, I gues's I would like peawe were being accurate. I

ple t·o think of us as the best.,

but I would qualify that by
sayipg I really think that we
have to do that in quite a
different way than The New
York Times. I hope we will
get a -national Tepu tat.1OU
but our , base is local and o~
primary purpose is to be a
local newspaper."
Mrs. Graham and The
Washington P o s t have
mightily impressed at least
two key rnen at The New
York Times - publisher
A.r thur Ochs ' Sulzberger and
vice president James Reston.
"The Post is a first-class
newspaper," says Sulzber.ger. "I admire her and I'm
high on her personally. She
has a great head on her
shoulders.".

"She is superb," says Res..

ton. "When you realize the
enormous tragedy t h a t
brought about her elevation
to the top job at the Po t
(her husband . and former
publisher of the Post, Philip
See Page 25, Col... 1

___,____--L=================~~~~-

ay Graham: Brains, Guts
hawk, says, "In many ways most biting criticism: "Th
the Post is already a better Washington Post does
;rraham,committed suicide newspaper than the Times." credible job i n coverin
in 1963h what she bas done
news around the world.
is ODe of the greatest pubSenator J a cob Javits However, the Post fails miHsbfng achievements In the (Rep-N.Y.) beHeves the Post serably i n efforts, - if it
history of the country."
has periormed a signal pub- makes any at all, to keep its
lic
service in uncovering at- editorial policy out of its
Reston said the Post "is
an immensely betier paper tempts Cic) hide the Water- news columns."
today than it was when she gate scandal.
Mrs. Graham became antook it over." He called the
Conservative pOliticians. noyed when asked why she
Poat's Watergate , coverage who have never liked the
"the finest job of investiga- Post. like it even less after hasn't remarried: "I'm not
really into the women's lib
tive reporting that I've seen its role in Watergate.
thing, but I am when you
since I've been in this busiask a question like that. You
ness." ,
Senator Robert D ol e wouldn't ask a male publishVictor Gold, former press (Rep-Kan.) said, "The Post er why he hasn't remarsecretary to Vice President tends t9 be slanted against ried."
Spiro Agnew and now a those who don't holel the libShe added, however, that
newspaper columnist, says eral view, and it's a springthat even though ·he dis- board for those who do. The she "really doesn't -know
agrees with both papers' po- Post and The New York why."
litical views, the Times and Times are both good newsOne of the most surprising
the Post are great publica- papers, but they represent things about Kay Graham is
tions. He believes, however, the liberal view. and anyone that she is shy. Nicholas Von
that the Times still has holding a contrary position Hoffman, the .Post's radical
has little chance of being
more influence.
slugging columnist, says,
quoted in either."
."She can be friendly
J oseph Alsop, conservat iv,s .newspaper columnist
Senator J 0 h n Tower funny when she gets to know
and former Vietnam war (Dem-Texas) offered the you.
"I remember once when I
came stomping into the of- fice after having trouble getting an editor on the phone.
'Kay Graham,' I yelled to
her across the newsroom,
'Why don't you spend some
money for more telephones?"

From Page 22

"In reply, her shoe came
sailing across the newsroom
before hitting the ashtray on
the national editor's desk
then she yelled: · 'Gimm~
back my shoe.' ..
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What Cotnes Next, After Watergate?
By IRVING KIUSTOL
I say after Watergate, even t hough one can
foresee this show going on and on, for months
to come. One can also foresee the media
trying hard to keep the issue alive and in the
forefront of public attention-this is their
story above all, testifying as it does to both
the virtue and power of the Fourth Estate.
But I would guess that the proliferating cast
of characters and the piling up of one squalid
episode after another have, by now, become
soporific rather than provocative in their public effect. One looks at the headlines but one
gives up trying to figure out who did what to
'
whom, or even who is who.
I am told by journalist friends that this is
a risky guess on my part-that there could be
some sensational revelations still , to come. I

peachment of a President so repugnant 'a of individual Uberty, or who are worr ied
prospect to the American public.
about the rapid growth of bureaucratic auOn the other hand, Watergate will Indeed thority in this society, do have a sotake in a
have profound and enduring-if not sensation- flourishing "private sector "-r egar dless of
al-consequences. Most of these consequences whe.ther we hold businessmen and the busiare already visible, if dimly. I should say that ness life in high esteem or low. One needn't
they are, with one exception, disastrous.
be much admiring of the business community
The one exception-the one good thing cer- to think thM iot is extremely useful-indeed intain to come out of this mess-is legislation dispensable-not only for economic growth,
affecting campaign expenditures. This will be but also for political equilibrium in a liberal
long overdue. As a result of Watergate, elec- society whose welfare state has grown more
toral campaigns In the future are certainly powerful every year. The fate of aU sorts of
going to be cheaper and American politics other institutions......oChe private universHy, for
wil'l therefore be less corrupt. Public life instance-are intertwined with that of the
might even be'come more attractive to men of ,business community. For this embattled " prifiner spirits and sensibilities-though this is vate sec,t or" of our 'socie'ty, WatergaJte ma y
perhaps one of those perennial fantasies tpat yet turn out to be a fateful y.ratershed.
enchant the reform imagination. Anyway, A Cruel Blow
there is simply nothing to be said in favor of
Watergate is also a blow - an especially
Board of Contributors
the present system-no one has ever be'e n cruel blow because so undeserved-to all of
d! not doubt this possibility; I simply doubt able to say anything intelligent In Its favor- those young people, on college ca mpuses or
that any such sensational revelations will and a reformation Is eminently desirable. The off, who have been 'resisting the radical an~ ,
have sensational consequences. In a way, the only danger I can see is that people wiH ex- "coull!ter-cultural" temper of th eir generamedia have already discounted this future for pect electoral reform to make more of a dif- tion. I know of one conservative economist
us. They have so persuaded us of the adminis- ference than, in fact, it can possibly make. So who, watching the ,young men aJt th e Committration's guilt that specific evidence or spe- far as t he fundamentals of , our politics are tee to Reelect <the President testifying before
cific revelations are almost superderogatory. concerned, it wiH not really matter that t he Ervin Committee, wailed : " Oh, if oniy
much. Britain reformed its electora( process they had longer hair!" Well, they didn't.
If it is 'conclusively shown that the Presic;Ient was involve4 in an effort to "cover up" years ago; almost anyone in Britain, can af- They were short-haired, courteous, urbanethe scandal, li t wil'l only confirm what practi- ford a campaign for practically any office; well-bred, as we say- and t hey are now b,e ing
,cally all Americans already believe. Even If the selling of po'litical favors is, nearly un- tarred and feathered in public. They had been
It is discovered that, for instance, the Presi- heard of; but British politics today Is not no- betrayed into ~riminal complicity by their eIdent was so rash as to have promised execu- ticeably different from what it was like before ders and supposed betters. In these past
tive clemency to the conspirators in return reform. The removal of political pollution 'years, young people needed considerable
for their silence, there is not likely to be an from the system has only a marginal effect courage to affirm publicly, not only iheiT support of President Nixon but, a nd more Imporupsurge of public indignation-the element of on the system itself.
surprise will be lacking. A year ago, one
But the repercussions of Watergate might tant, their support of certain traditional
would have been shocked to learn that some- well affect the system itself during the years American values-e.g. patriotism.......to which
one in the White House had seriously contem-, ahead. I am not thinking of a possible shift of some of us, at any r ate, stil'l attach signifiplated , bugging the Brookings Institution. power from the Executive to the Legislature, cance. They have been rewarded with perToday, one would not be surprised to hear which will surely be ' only temporary and- sonal humiliation and political s ha m e.
that an aging policeman had been hired by who knows?-might not be such a ' bad thing.
Finally, Watergate maltes a m ockery -of
someone in the White House to bug the Wash- Nor am I concerned over the fact that Con- the efforts of those-I am one of them, and
Ington Monument.
gress, faced with a debilitated Executive, will here decla re my interest-who have been
The one big consequence of Watergate, pass foolish and expensive legislation-It trying to counter the extremist impulse in
which the media keep proposing to us, will probably will, but not muth will be lost save American politics and to make an intellectual
not happen : the impeachment of President money. What Is really important about Water- case for political moderation. (This is someNixon. ,(His resignation was never, in my gate is the discredit it has cast upon the pro- times called "neo-conserVat ism," and I supview, a serious possibility. He is not the re- Nixon electoral coalition-or, if you wish, the pose it is as a ccurate as any such vague la bel
signing type. ) Only the media stand to gain anti-McGovern coalition-of 1972. I do not can be.) None of us had any grand illusions
from an impeachment-It would still further think it an exaggeration to say that it has bro- about Richard Nixon or the Republican P arty
demonstrate the power of the press and tele- ken the backbone ' of this coalition, and has -it Is an essential part of our argument that
vision, and it is only natural that they should terribly weakened the forces of political mod- one ought not to have grand illusions a bout
look benignl y on such a demonstration. But eration in the United States.
politics or politicianS. But neither did we exthe Democratic Party has no interest in runThe business community was ,an important pect to se-e the White House populated by aqning against im incum bent Spiro Agnew in
venturers and tricksters. We supported P resi1976-an incumbency has too many advan- element in this coalition, and for this commu- dent Nixon-though many of us a re Demonity Watergate is an unmitigated calamity. It
tages in a preSidential election. And the
signifies the political disfranchisement of ~rats-not because we expected to see a new
American people understand that a presidenbusinessmen, in the sense that being a suc- Disrael1 In the White House but because we
tial impeachment, successful or not, would
cessful businessman will now be a near-dis- anticipated an administration that would be
set a dallgerous precedent. ,
qualification for high office, elective or ap- prudent, moderate and responsible. That WaA Repugnant Prospect
pointive. Watergate has endowed thebusi- tergate has brought this administration into
After all, If a President of the United nessman-in-politics with an aura of corruption disrepute may, in the end, be far less imporStates can be impeached, why not a gover- and irresponsibility. (If Governor Connally is tant than the fact that it has, far the next sevnor? Or a mayor? Arid if this President, why as smart and ambitious as he is said to be, he eral years at least, brought those political vir not the next one - and the one after that ? will r esign all his present jobs a nd becom e a . tues themselves into disrepute.
Ther e are an awful lot of people around who college president.) , Even in such traditional
Mr. Kristol is H enry Luce P1'ofessor 01
have misc hievous intentions toward American and legitim ate activities as lobbying and poU rban Vittites at New York uhiVersuy and
society and they would do their best to m ake litical persuasion, the business community is
co-editor ot the quarterZy The PttbZic 1n,impeachment a common and fashionable pro- noW a utomatically suspect and ther efore comte'r est. H e is also a mem ber 01 the J ourcedure. ' (Those who a re now most vocifer- paratively impotent. And since businessm en
n aZ's B oar d ot Contributors, four distinously demanding the impeachment of Richard are the major r epresentatives in our society
guished professors who contr ibute periodic
Nixon wer e only yesterday calling for the im- of what we call ' ~the p rivate sector, " t heir imarticles r eflecting a broad range ot views.
peachment of Lyndon J ohnson.) It is pre- potence m eans tha t this sector is now much
An editorial discu8sing Watergate appear8
cisely this possibility which has always ,m ade feebl er and more vulnerable than it was.
{t oday.
- ~d will, I believe, now make - the tmAll of us who ~are about the preservation
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Gauging_puplic sentiment toward~-; probing preS5

111e P,,:ess Cot?Jlci~ hal ~urelY ' that faced the News of the
If..lye the inv:estigation to them.
do ne rtght to I~ stltu te .wItho,ut Wa1"ld. In It more general form
~lllS is to overlook the true
1fu r ther ado au mquIry mto tne It may be put thus: is a 'function of the press. It is a
conduct of the Sunday People newspaper, when investigating
fourth estate, not an arm of the
and the News of the World in t he actions of a man that are of
~overnme nt . . I ts duty is to
"the Lambton affair". To reo p ublic concern, entitled to
~nform the public· and its object
quire the completi on of forma'Ii· invade his privacy?
I S to get paid by the public for
ties-:imJ?o.rtaut wh~n there is
.6..t one extreme, the logical I the information it provides. It
~ U. lDdlvldua,1 gl'1evance of al1~wer is that a man who is
cannot- on·· any · other terms surwhich an editor may 1:e.
d,omg what. if exposed, wouid
vive as a free and independent
aware-woul~ be p~dantlc. III a l'lghtly be the subj ect of public
~edium. Theye may be excep·
matter
whIch . ImmedIately debate forfeits the rioht to
tlonal cases m which a newsI affecrs the repUtation of (he I privacy. The point is ha~dlY as
paper should telI a government
press as a whole.
s mple as that. Even in the
d epartment wha,t it knows, but
The issues the council will detection of crime we do not in general its function is to
h.a ve to consider were. suc. countenance wholesale inva. report to the public and not to
cinctly stated, in The Tim es si.ons of p.rivacy. Tel ephone tap.
th e executive.
leader of June 4. The first is pmg, for example, ~s permitted
This may point to a solution.
",-hether it wa's a martel' of for serious crime but not as a
The press derives its powers
public interest; There will be general rule.
and its duties from the public
gelle,ral agreement with the COHo
Should one then move a.cross
right to know. In this resp ect,
elUSIOn that it was. There will to t he other extreme and say
the press is the servant of the
be a smaHer measure of agree· that in no circumstances should
public. The methods it uses
ment on why it should be. ; a newspaper make use of a ' rimst .therefore be those which
Those who are anxious t o ~om e ! ~oncealed camera or of buggi ng " command
public
approval.
to terms 'I\'1th the per mIssive , ll1struments and that such de. Public approval is usually
age. rely on. t11(1; rbrea;t to ', vic es sl!ould be used only by based on sound sentiment
ll:atJ~~al secunty as . the only the pohee under proper safe. rather than on logic. It is
slgmflcant
fac tOJ:.
Whether guards ? This might cripple senti ment rather than loo ic
th ere was realty a threat we investigation and exposur e by whieh holds that public n{'en
I s ha,~ not 1m.ow: untiL Lord Dip. , the press of a kind that has in are under a special obligation
low.. s commiSSIon has repone d. I the . past been welcomed. An n ot t o u se brothels. Sentiment
. In th is field, cal)inet mini.<;1· p",~ i example that comes to mind is may likewise approve in one
hav~ to be 0 11 . their guard Ii(he exposure by the People in
case the use of methods which
agamst m~~y t hmgs, ,nota'hly , 1964 of the bribery of footb all·
it would di sapprove of in
the conVIVIal loosenmg of , ers . this ' was much applauded,
another, notwithstanding that
tongues and the desire to ma ke but ' it involved trapping some
the logical distinction between
an im pression. I doubt if inter· of them into making admissio ns
the two may be difficult to
r~ation by a prostiotut<; ~~en if which were bugged. Later T~e
perceive.
remfol'ced by the possli)lhty of Times used similar methods III
The deliberations of me
b!ackmail, creates any larger its exposure of police corrup· Press Council are not powere d
nsk.
I tion.
solely by logic. It is a body th at
There are many things to
Perhaps the answer lies b~ is ideally constituted for dis·
cerning sentiment and inter·
deter judges bishops and head· tween the two extremes and IS
masters frorr: usin'" brothels but tha t the m eth ods a newspaper preting it. Whatever its ded ·
a. danger ,to natio~al security is uses must depen~ 011 t?e J?ature sion, it 'I'ill be careful not ttl
not one of them. Would men in of rhe ,case it ~s ,mvestlgatlllg, If formul <ltc it in a way that will
tJlese catE:oories be entitled to E\ cabll1et mmlst er .had .b ee.o hamp cr praiseworthy investig~,
privacy ? I~ is unlikely that the selli ng state secrets III pl'lvate, t ion . It is likely in so doing to bt,
Press Council will l<'. y down the wou ld th e photogl:aph.y h a'!~ mi lch helped by the editor$;
la w in advance. After all, a been tho.ught. obJectlOnaby~' ~
explanation of how he saw tlrt
newspaper does not have to P~rlHIP,S there !s. son-:e u nce!. · pr oblem and why he acted i\S
decide before it publishes tamty 111 the l.JU,ohc mmd about he did. It is a pity, especirn:9
wlle thel'
private immorality whe!hel' a nl1mst~r should b,c since it has moved so promp rP.9
m akes a man unfit for pub lic conaem~ed for uSll~g a bro t~e; , to take cogniza nce of the o [,e,.
offi ce. What it has to decide is and tIllS uncertamty, whiG! that there should be so mu .:h
whether it is legitimate for the ?u ght to ?ave bee~l ,dlsposede o' clamour for a Cromwel:i<l ll
public to debate the question. lU th,e flyst q~l e" tlOlnl' cerceo "Jd I order that the News of the
On any subJ' ect on which t h e back illogically !litO t e ~
~ . I World should be taken to the
, can properly form an L et tl lere b e a conlprcmnse
: Jet P ress COUllCI'1 an d t h ere exe,
publJc
.
opinion the press mu st he him be condemned If by chance cuted.
ready a~d willin'" to give it the discovered, but not spi ed IUP,on. ,
Lord Devlin
f
.
b
Some people have a s WI tef \
acts.
answer. Let t)l e, l~ ewsp a p,:rs , 1he author is fal'11~er chairma1l
T he second and much more t hey say, pass tIlelr lD f,o~' matlon a, tile Press Counctl.
diffic ult question is the one to th e p rope r a u thol'l tl es a l~(l., rQ l'imes Newspapers I,td, 19B.
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Titne Running Out on Texas' Big Thicket
By DENNIS FARNEY

acres of tthe thicket as a natural laboratory.
". .. rt is an invaluable ' and irreplaceable'
natural resource."

A warming sun, a day in spring. The
sweet-8melling laurel i8 in bloom and a 80ft
breeze murmur8 in the centuries-old' trees. A
great gray beech, decrepit and decayed, i8
-unfurling its lime-green leaves; today, 80mehow, .i t i8 youthful again. Far above, a hawk
drifts lazily, dark and 8ilent on the ,wind.
Then a jet plane thunders out of nowhere.
And the outerworld i8 back with a rush, forcing itself upon the 80litude of a once-great
Wilderness.

Billboards' Hoop 'n' Holler Estate8 otters
"Life in a Real Wilderness." Another housing
development drum8 home its me88age with a.
progression 01 road 8igns. "The man/with the
land/the lake8/and the streams/is the man/
with. the hopes/the prayers/and the dreams."
But ~ost signticant of all i8 the simple sign
of a lumber company. "Creating a New Fore8t," it reads.

ALONG BEECH CREEK, Tex. - There
was a time before the white man came, when
the Big Thicket of southeast Texas sprawled
across an area the size of Connecticut, an uninterrupted expanse of green trees and flowing water. The Indians called it the Big
Woods then, a name that caught the somber
mood of its nearly pathless forest.
As late as 1938, a team of scientists found
more than a million acres of virgin forest
here "mile after mile where neither the ax
nor plow has taken either the forest or the
sod." But by then massive lumbering had
been under way for a half-century or more;
the future was plain to see.
By the 1970s that future had arrived: The
Big Thicket, once a forest of 3.5 million acres,
had , shrunk to about
300,000.
Yet
even
today virgin timber
survives in inaccessible strips along the
streams and isolated
groves like this oneand with it, a continuing effort by conservationists to preserve
something of one of
the richest ecosystems on the North
American continent.
Never has this ef-'
fort seemed c10ser to
success than now. The
Senate approved a Big
Thicket National Park
three years ago; in
the House, the bottleneck so far, hearings
and a vote seem possible this session. For
the first time, a. budget-oonscious Interior Department now sup~ a Big Thicket p~eserve,-And the conservaUOiiIsts' 8fDgle mOISt intractable ~eDt, a
pulp-producing subsidiary of Time Inc., now
talks of compromise.
Compromise will come too late for much of
the thicket, yet much of value remains. There
are stream-bottom forests of trees three centuries old and so huge that three men with
arms outstretched cannot encircle their
trunks. There are quiet pools where herons
find refuge, dark bayous where alligators
glide in the shadows. Some 300 species of
birds are native here, 40. dille rent kinds of orc~ids, at least one kind of flower that grows
nowhere else in the world.
It is this extraordinary biologic'a l diverSitY,
that underlies the thicket's claim to national
significance. Some 60 inches of rainfall a
year, falling on a crazy-quilt of more than 100
different soil types, enable plant life from
~dely separated climatic zones to thrive.
~us the palmetto palm of the semitrop~
)des meets the yucca of the Southwestern deserts, the sugar m·a ple \ of New England
intermingles with the pines and magnolias of
the South. Botanists ,believe the thicket may
be a very special area, a "region of critical
F.peciation" where species are actively evolv~ to meet the stresses of the environment.
"Seen in world-wide ecological perspective,
the Big Thicket may well be one of the most
t!-chly substructured regions in ex:istence,"
Cornell biologist Thomas Eisner recently
wrote in the journal Science. He is among
several hundred scientists who have petiloned the government to preserve 200,000

And it's true: The lumber companies that
dominate the region are indeed creating a
new forest. But it is a different kind of forest.
1t is' not the Big Thicket any more, and this
fact underlies the whole struggle here.
The original thicket was a strikingly diverse forest of pines intermingled with hardwoods---Qak, beech magnolia and a host of
qher species. But pines make more money
than hardwoods, and the first great wave of
lumbering wiped out most of the virgin pine
by the 1930s. Since then, the major thrust of
the lumber companies here has been replanting the pine-but whereas even the cutover
forest was diverse and life-enhancing, the
"new forest" is often monotonous and sterile.
Fueled by the money of absentee owners
like Time, mc. (the biggest single Jandowner
in the thicket area) and Santa Fe Industries,
using the latest technology available, the lumber companies have laid waste to tract after
tract in systematic, accelerating operations.
Area after area has been clearcut, then bulldozed, then replanted in regimented rows of
pine. Herbicides keep the hardwoods from
coming back; pesticides protect the pines
from insects; drainage projects often tamper
with natural streams and water tables. The
result has been to wreak havoc with the thicket's intricate ecology and, sometimes, to
transform the land forever.
"The destruction of the Big Thicket is
going on without reason or conscience,"
charges ex-Sen. Ralph W. Yarborough, who
introduced the first Big Thicket preservation
bill in 1966. "The only place I've ever seen the
land so devastated was in the Iron Triangle
near Saigon."
(It seems characteristic, somehow, that
Mr. Yarborough sent a Christmas card last
year to Lloyd Bentsen, the man who beat him
in a bltter primary three years ago. The card
featured a wildlife drawing by Audubon and it
Oii'ed SeD: BeJUsen to ave1li.. _ 'l'JdcQt.)
Mr. Yarborough's bill survived even as he,
its principal sponsor, was going down in defeat. During the 1970 primary contest, Mr.
Bentsen felt compelled to endorse the Yarborough proposal for the preservation of up to
100 000 areas of the thicket. (Texas Republican
se~. John Tower plans to introduce a similar measure this week.) The Bentsen decision
waS a severe setback for some East Texas
lumbermen supporting him. But, in a way, it
was their own fault. ,
The lumber companies had begun by opposing a park of any kind. But with increasing' public pressure rendering this position
less and less tenable, they fell back to a new
one in 1968. They publicly endorsed the recommendation of a National Park Service survey team that only 35,500 acres of the thicket
be preserved. This recommendation was
known as the "string of Pearls" proposals:
nine widely separated islands of parkland,
each including some outstanding remnant of
the thicket.
Sen. Yarborough and his conservationist
backers quickly labeled the plan inadequate.
How could even the individual "pearls" survive, they asked, if clearcutting, homebuilding and hot dog stands were permitted up to'
their very boundaries? But the companies
printed up a beautiful brochure-"Stewards
of the Land," they called it-announcing a
moratorium of timbering in those parts of thp'
proposed "pearls" they owned and dispatchell
speakers to garden clubs around the state.

-:::========================::=::;--==:::;;;::::::::::=i
,

"Have a part in preserving the best of the Big
Thicket for everyone," they, urged. .
The tactic backfired. Industry promotion
of a smail park merely seemed to generate
public support for a larger one. Now R. M.
Buckley, president of Eastex Inc., the Time
subsidiary, concedes the fallback position has
"gone by the boards." He says, "We would go
along with 75,000 acres, providing it wouldn't
do undue damage to Eastex. We'd have to see
the maps. But we'll pay our share and then
some."
"We've got no problem with 75,000 acres,"
says Time Inc. Chairman Andrew Heiskell.
"There could even be an argument for giving
away (some land) to the Nature Conservancy
or some similar group. I think that should be
thrown into the pot." (The Conservancy, a national non-profit organization dedicated to
preserving land, has negotiated tax deductible contributions from Georgia Pacific, Union
Camp and other corporations.)
, It's quite posstble tMt none of this would
be happening now, were it not for the only
legislative victory so far for the preservationists. By the summer of 1970, when Sen. Yarborough returned to Washington after his primary election defeat, his Big Thicket bill had
remained lodged in the Senate Interior Committee for four years. He went to committee
chaiJrman Henry Jackson of Washington. "r
told him, 'Thls is my ~ast year here and, God,
I want to pass this biU,' " the ex-Senaltor recalls. ' IWhen he saw I wasn't coming back, he
really turned on the steam."
Today, observers believe, the Senate almost certainly wouild pa.ss another bil:l-if the
House pa.sses 2its own version tirst1.

•

We had entered a cathedral-like grove 01
towering cypre88 tree8, placid pools and the
sound of rain pattering on the leafy canopy.
My guide 8topped, listening tor the call Of a
bird that may not even exist. The ivory-biUed
woodpecker is considered probably extinct by
the expert8 who decide such things. Yet naturalists like my guide believe they have
glimpsed BUrvivors in remote corners of the
thicket-large birds, larger than crows, and
gaudy in red and white and black. For them,
the bird has become a symbol, a poignant reminder 01 what has been lost. We listened tor
a full minute or two, but there was little
sound but the drumming 01 the rain.

The ivory-bill required vast tracts of vfrgfn
forests to survive-required, in a sense, ecol·
pal.. ~. And ecological wholeneaB,
or at lew a semblance of wholeness, has become the overriding issue in the debate.
"Think about it," says Rep. Bob Eckhardt,
tilting back in his chair, boots upon the table.
A Democrat from the Houston area, he is
holding forth on the configuration of the
l00,OoO-acre preserve he proposes. Borrowing
a concept from the administration's Nathaniel
P. Reed, the Interior Department's astistapt
secretary for fish, wildlife and parks, Mr.
Eckhardt would designate part of the thicket
a national "biological reserve." Certain areas
would be open to compatible activities like
hiking and canoeing, others limited to scientific research. Incorporating the recommendations of conservationists, the Eckhardt bUl
would both buffer the individual "pearls" and I
tie them together with a network of green corridors that generally follow area streams.
The principal alternative is that of Democratic Rep. Charles Wilson, the freshman
Representative of the thicket itself. He proposes a preserve of about 75,000 acres and
lacking two of the corridors in the Eckhardt
bill, a configuration he says is roughly similar
to that supported by the Interior Department.
Tired of being tugged and hauled, fearful that
even a park this size will hurt him politically
("It'll be 11 o'clock in the morning before I
get a vote in Kountze"), he is taking a. no
compromise stand.
It Mr. Eckhardt's proposal prevails in
Ic ommittee, he vows, "I'll sure try to kill the
whole thing (on the floor). I'll do everything I
can." Ironically, the two men were close
friends
once; emotional
now preservationists
fear' could
their
increasingly
disagreement
jeopardize House passage.
Meanwhile, the destruction continues.
Here in the Beech Creek area, the ground is
littered with dying branches, stumps, beer
cans and trash. It is the residue of extensive
cutting (apparently by individual landowners,
not the major companies) jn this "pearl"
since the Park Service team first identified it.
Someone has bulldozed a subdivision road
into Tanner's Bayou, another proposed
"pearl." Massive oaks, four feet across at the
base, used to grow in a spot called Indian
·Slough. Last summer the oaks were felled.
It is quite possible that private profit-taking and official sluggishness could allow
something rare and irreplaceable to slip entirely out of existence.
It has happened before; Carter Hart was
years old, one of the last of the thicket's
old-timers. In the summer ot 1967 he was telling visitors of a ti'me when the thicket stiZZ
seemed vast and men hunted its bears by dog
pack. The bears are gone now. "It's just like
every other thing," the old man said, "When
the bears got 8carce, the hunters wouldn't
quit. They'd hear that one was over here, and
one over there, and they'd go get him. • • •
No, that wasn't the intention, to destrov them.
But they did."
8~

Mr. Farney, a member 01 t1&e JournaJ'.
'Washington bursau, frequently
tOrftes dt
______________________
__
mr~~n.~1n.(~L-
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NEW YORK - Three years ago, a Texas-based
writer for a national weekly magazine received an
assignment from an editor in New York to write a story.
He spent a couple of weeks researching it, interviewing
those connected with it and touring the subject area. He
wrote the story and serit it to New York, and a few weeks
later , he was paid for his labors. But the story never was
printed. It was killed by higherups at the magazine. '
The magazine was Sports Illustrated : Tl'Ie story
was about the Big Thicket area of East Texas - a source
of a bitter dispute between conservationists and the
timber 'and paper industries. The story, the writer
confirmed in a recent interview, was sympathetic to the
Big Thicket and to conserva tionists' efforts to preserve as
much as possible of what is left of what once was three
million acres of virgin hardwood timber. The : reason the
story was killed , according to reliable sources, is that it,
focused unwanted attention on the activities of Eastex
Inc. , a pulp and paperboard manufacturing operation near
Silsbee. Eastex is owned wholly by Time Inc. , which
publishes Sports Illustrated, Time, Fortune and Money ...
Even at a time when Time and Life were attacking
other major polluters in print for failure to clean up the air
-and water which they soiled, corporate officials at Time
Inc.'s posh Rockefeller Center offices here were going to
extremes to keep any mention of Eastex Inc. out of print
especially in their own publications."
Eastex also clear cuts areas which might be
included in a Big Thicket National Park or reservation of
some sort.
Time, Inc. is marketing a series of books on
wilderness areas. According to advance advertisements
one will be on the Big Thicket - literally.
REPR TED FROM
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Wooing in Washington

M~ny Legislators Receive High Fees for Speeches

To ' Cable-TV Groups; Will the Industry Benii/it?
By JERRY LANDAUER
St afJ Reporter of THE WALL STREET JOURNAL
WASHINGTON - On March 26 last year,
Sen. John L. McClellan of Arkansas banked
$2,500 from the cable-television industry, an industry that's lobbying to win favorable legislation from a Senate Judiciary subcommittee led
by Mr. McClellan.
Rep. John Conyers of Michigan took money
from the cable industry last July and again in
November. He was then the ranking Democrat
on the House Judiciary Subcommittee that
shares with the Senate i\'roup a considerable
power-the power to help fix the royalties
cable operators must pay for carrying program~ protected by copyright.
Sen. Ted Stevens of Alaska, a Republican
member of the Senate Communications subThiB iB the fourth Of several articles on
cabZe-televiBion tn the U.S.

committee, got two $1,000 checks from the industry last November. In March and April this
year, five other Senators divided $10,000 more,
and up to half a dozen House members will
get cable-TV money next month.
Checks have passed from cable operators to
lIome 50 Senators and Representatives during
the past ,year or so. And it's all perfectly legal,
though some lawmakers wonder whether it's
always ethical. Each check represents payment for delivery of a speech, usually brief, to
an industry group. By paying generous "honorariums," the cable people hope to ,get the chosen to give more heed to the industry's wants.

'Useful Interchange'
,

"We had a very serious problem simply in
getting ourselves known," explains David Foster, president of the National Cable Television
Association. "Not only were members of Con·
gress woefully ignorant about cable, but we
,'found that our members, the system operators,
were politically naive. We get a lot of useful in·
terchange by bringing Senators out to the field,
meetlJig cable operators on their home
ground."
This sort of thing is done by a good many

the·air television. Strict legislation could rele·
gate them to broadcasting's castoffs.
-The OTP proposals. A report on cable TV
by the White House Office of Telecommuni·
cations PoliCY, due months ago but apparently
waylaid by Watergate, is expected to propose
amending the Communicatlons Act of 1934 to
indude TV. No one knows what the OTP rec·
ommendations will be, but cable casters want
some sympathy on Capitol Hill when they ar·
rive.
The sums paid for speech making wouldn't
be significant if given as campaign donations.
Senate races costing upward of $1 million
aren't uncommon nowadays. But as a sort of
salary supplement, the amounts aren't bad.
Senators and Congressmen get paid less than
$1,000 a week for legislating and doing chores
for constituents. Twice that weekly sum for
working an hour or two seems generous by
comparison, and some lawmakers not only weI·
come the extra pay but say they need it to
make ends mee't.
In fact, fee·giving appears to be the fledg,
ling cable·TV industry's most effective lobby·
ing weapon, giving it a political presence long
enjoyed by telephone companies ("those guys
need no political education to increase their
profiles," Mr. Foster says) and other commu·
nications competitors.
Thus far, cable·TV can't match -the help
that over·the·air broadcasters can provide to
politicians. The cable industry can't produce
many votes or impress bigwigs with costly par.
ties. It can't supply some football hero to adorn
a friendly candidate's fund· raiser, as club own·
ers seeking to preserve home-game TV black·
outs can do. Nor can the young industry match
some other segments of the entertainment in·
dustry with a stike in legislation.
"All Valenti has to do is announce a pre·
miere in his nice little studio and ... he gets
all the necessafY politibal turnout," Mr. Foster
says grumpily, speaking of Jack Valenti, presi.
dent of the Motion Picture Association of
America. InvItation·only previews of new films
in the group's private Washington theater tend
to attract famous and not·so-famous Capitol
lIDI name!!.
•
And the movie makers have a specific inter.
est in cable·TV legislation. They seek bigger
royalties from cable showings than are being
proposed by Sen. McClellan.

organizations for a gQ9d many reasons. In the
cable·TV industry, one reason is that federal
legislation over the next coupl,e of years could
make 'the industry into the kingpin of mass
communications or a permanent also· ran. Cur·
rently, three topics loom largest:
-The COPYright laws. Revision is pending to 'Political Education' Fund
spell out the terms on which cable casters can I In theory, the cable industry could help reo
use the programming of broadcasters and oth· ress the power imbalance by raising big sums
ers outside their local area. Pro-cable legisla·
tion could tap a deep well of program material.
Anti·cabltl legislation could dry up the well altogether.
-"8iphonlng. ~ C&blecasters want to offer,
via. pay.TV, .all sorts of movies, sporting events
and the Uke. Lenient legislation could let them
" siphon" tb,e cbDicest items away from over·

of the' usual and customary value for such ser· ate Communications subcommittee an
vices."
whether by coincidence or not, the cable func!
Of late, the customary value of a speech· gave him a $2,000 fee .
making appearance has been going up, in part
At times the eager cable strategists even
because of the cable industry's generosity.
give honorariiJms to Senators who'd show up
Democrat Birch Bayh of Indiana spoke for anyway. Sen. Stevens of Alaska says he woulcP
pay 25 times last year, 'never receiving mor~ have appeared at industry sessions in Sitka
than $1,500; last April he got $2,000 from the and Ketchikan without pay. But the cable fund '
cable association's education fund. , In 1972, gave him $1,000 each time. And Republican
Democrat Daniel Inouye of Hawaii kept 10 leader Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania was pai
Ducking In
paid speaking dates, for fees of $400 to $1,500; for an appearance right in the Capitol, just " J
"We' re stretching a dollar farther than any· this year, Mr. Inouye was assigned to the Sen· floor below his office.
body else," says Charles Lipsen, an associa./
tion vice president with 15 years of lobbying --r---------------------------------------------------------------~7
,
experience.
"Access is the most important thing," adds
Donald E. Anderson, Mr. Lipsen's assistant.
He's savoring the success of five recent "legis·
lative conferences" at sites so close to the Cap·
itol that attending cable executives could walk
to "visitations" with lawmakers-and so close
that five invited Senators +could duck in to earn
$2,000 apiece without risking absences from
roll·call votes; three of the five serve with Mr.
McClellan on the Judiciary Committee.
To check excessive payments that could
amount to bribes, the Senate requires memo
bers to disclose sources and amounts every
year. The House merely requires revelation of
the source, though an ethics rule admonishes
~wmakers against ' accepting ~ms "in exces:

burse speechmaking fees much as if they were
making campaign gifts, and with similar pur·
poses. Last year, honorariums went to seven
members of the House Judiciary Committee,
where the copyright royalty issue will be
fought out, and to nine Representatives on the
Commerce Committee, the panel with jurisdic·
tion over most other subjects of cable opera·
tors' concern.

for campaign giving, in the. manne. of labor
unions, m~ic::al societies and ,dairy c9-0Ps. But
successful fund-raising would take
rs of ef·
fort, especially in an industry that
counts
many shoestring " mom and pop" perators.
For 1972 electioneering, the cable a ciation's
political action committee collected ess than
$10,000.
In any case, cable operators can
earmark company money for ele
poses; the laws prohibit corpora
unions from donating to campaigns f
office. But there is a legal way to fu
pany dollars into the political arena.
ecutives, like other businessmen, c
Congressman or Senator any sum of
money for his personal use, provided
for a service other than legislating
vIded the lawmaker pays tax on the
come.
Accordingly, the , cable &ssociatio
tains a "political education" fund to
channels part of the dues received fro memo
ber companies. The lobbyists pay honorariums
from that fund to lawmakers they'd Ilk to be·
friend. "We haven't been stretching the law at
all," says Mr. Foster, the associatio presi· ,
dent. "It's an open and above-board ~d of
thing."
Still, Mr. Foster prefers to keep certiUn se·
crets. He won'~ say how much the asso!l1ation
is biJdgeting for political education bj;cause
outsiders might assume that all the mOlley ill
going for honorariums. And he says hit law·
yers have advised him not to tell which leglslators are getting how much. "Any other Upect
of our education program I'd be happy to talk
about," he adds.
Other sources say the fund's managers dis
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the "com;\~Jr·1ja)ritr' 11!wide-

o AREA of
N
'munications explosion"
demands m r e attention
0

Ulan cable television, and no
area is more ignored and
less understood by the general public.
Everyone agrees t11at cable T V could eventuaUy
have vast social and political ramifications. Yet discussions on the development
of cable have generally been
limited to special interests.

public participation, 0 f
course, has been the staggering complexity of the issues in-Panavision, Warner
Seven Arts Records, Warner
Bros. Seven Arts Motion
Pictures and Elektra Records.
All of which prompts the
Network Project to observe
that "if these production units are used to supply programing for Warner cable
systems, they will provide
that company control of a
sIgnificant portion of the
communications process."
That, of course, remains
to be seen. Warner has been
moving rapidly and with undeniable flair; But it still has
to prove itself, to go beyond
promising plans to solid accomplishments. Its success
o r failure in Manbattan
could well spell the future of
urban cable across the country.

In "The Cable Fable," a
valuable Spring 1972 special
edition of the Iale Review ot
Law and Social Actiog" Ras
'Kalba, the co-editor, underlines one of the key issues:
_ "Like Humpty Dumpty,
our broadcasting system is
about to hit a hard reality,
that of technological breakthrough and innovation. And
it is unlikely that the transformation the mewum will
undergo as a result will not
have profound ramifications
on our social fabric, just as
television has already affected family life, schooling,
politics, the movie industry
and international relations.
What remains at issue is the
extent to which the transformation must be clouded by
fable.
"More specifically, can we
Meantime, in "The Cable
apply a social development
Fable," the immense sco~ model to t'his new technologof the cable question has,
ical phenomenon or must we
been summarized by Founbe subject solely to the tradation '70, a Massachusetts
ditional exigencies of hurcable consulting group:
ried economic growth? '"
"Where will cable be in
K a I b a suggests, among
1984? Who will control it?
other things, that a process
Will it accelerate and lock in
be instituted for disseminattrends to centralization, or
ing information about cable
will it create complemenTV and for encouraging cititary mechanisms of decenzen participation in related
tralization? Will cable expolicy decisions. To date, he
pand the economic base and
notes, "inputs into cable polsources of social power, or
icy have come almost excluwill cable aggravate present
sively
fr 0 m
industry
wstortions in the body polisources, think tanks and othtic? Will. the system serve
er elItes."
_..-IU:ODle~ or will poop,Ie serve
This same point is made
the system. "... _
in "Cable Television," the
of cable is beMlIJ05med at
fifth and most recent in a
the centers of popylation by
series of "notebooks" being
major market mflnicipalipublished by The Network
' ties.
"
Project: "The communica"The major himlldpallties
~ons revoltiiIon has]g0~e
are futuremakers~,~
a. part of the contem fa y
tho s e individualS, groups,
mythology; the term: ~1:
agencies and institutions
an emblem used by tee which are formulating adcommumcatlons IndustrIalvice, policies and laws iniSiS to mask theIr econo~
tended to help shape the
in erests, and accepted In Ig.
municipal CATV franchise.
norance by mann orophey
The quality of thought and
or the countercu ture . . .
information invested in the
'1'he public IS asked-to becable process at this emlieve that those same entrebryonic stage will determine
preneurs who have done a
whether cable becomes a
questionable job of applying
tool of growth or stagnation,
older media to social imof liberation or oppression."
provement and mass enlightAgain, no area demands
enment are now going to do
more attention.
something entirely d i f t e rent "
<}; Q
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